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THE SOVIET state recently celebrated its thirtieth anniversary. This momento us and historic date-ann iversary
of the victory of the Great October Socia.fist Revolution,
which ushered in a new era in the history of mankind -was
marked by a new upsurge of enthusiasm of the whole Soviet
people. And ooce again, in these festive days, millions and
millions of Soviet men and women, workers, peasants,
intellectuals, turn their thoughts, in deepest gratitude, to
the great leaders and organizers of the socialist state--to
Lenin and Stalin, whose brilliant discoveries in the realm
of state cO'llStruction, whose indefatigable activities in
the organization and consolidation of the Soviet state
made possible the transformation of 'Our country from
the backward , semi-colonial land of the tsars into
a mighty and invincible socialist state of workers and
peasants.
The great advance and victory of scientific Socialism that milita.nt theory of the proletariat, that revolutionary
theory without which, as Lenin declared, there can be no
revolutionary moveme nt-are inseparably bound up with
the names of Lenin and of his great comrade-in-arms, the
continuer of his work, Stalin. Lenin not only preserved the
great teachings of Marx and Engels, not only saved these
teachings from perversion and vulgarizat ion and cleansed
them of the opportuni st distortions and falsifications intro2-217

duced by pseudo-Marxists of the type of Kautsky, Bernstein,
David and their ilk, not only restored Marx's original ideas
in all their integri ty-Len in further elaborated them, he advanced the theory of scientific Socialism and formulated
new principles in conform ity with the experience of the
proleta rian revolution of the twentieth century .
Stalin has defined Leninism as Marxism of the era of
imperia lism and proletar ian revolution. He has demons trated
that Leninism is the direct continu ation and development
of Marxism, a development organically linked with the
specific features of the time in which Lenin, true follower
of Marx and Engels, lived and worked.
Coming as the further development of the ideas of
Marxism, Leninis m enriche d the theory of scientific Socialism with new conclusions and new laws of social development. These conclusions and laws were placed at the basis
of the strategy and tactics of the proleta rian revolution in
(he face of the new tasks arising from the specific features
of the new era. Lenin was a brillian t innovat or in the revolution ary theory of Marxism. He demons trated in practice
his loyalty to that basic princip le of genuinely scientific
theory: the necessity of constan tly developing and advancing
science, never markin g time-<>f treating science, not as a
dogma, but as a guide to action.
Lenin's article "Our Program ," written in 1898, points
out with remark able clarity the importa nce of innovation
in science. Writing of Marx's theory, Lenin stated emphatically in this article that ". . . this theory was the frrst to
transfo rm Socialism from a utopia into a science, to lay
down a firm foundation for this science and to indicate
ing this
ihe path that must be followed in further develop
1 Further, he
parts.''
its
all
in
it
ting
elabora
and
science
stressed the service rendere d by Marxist theory in that "it
taught us how, beneath the surface of rooted customs,
1

Lenin, Marx-Engels-Marxism, Eng. ed., Moscow 1947, p. 11 I.
6

political intrigues, abstruse laws and intr.kate doctrines, to
discern the class struggle."1
Lenin indignantly condemned those "theoreticians" who
"have not taught the proletariat any .new methods of struggle" e.nd who "have not advanced one single step the science
which Marx and Engels enjoined us to develop." 2
Of such theoreticians, whom he ironically dubbed "renewers," Lenin. wrote that "they only moved backward,
picking up fragments of obsolete theories and preaching the
theory of compliance instead of the theory of struggle lo
the proletariat."
"We," Lenin continued, "do not regard Marx's theory
as something final and inviolable; on the contrary, we are
convinced that it has only laid the cornerstones Qf the
sci~nce which Socialists must advance in a~l·.directions 'if
they do not want to lag behind the march of lire."3
We must also mention here Lenin's notable idea that
"an independent elaboration of Marx's theory is especially
necessary for Russian Socialists, since this theory provides
only general guiding principles which, in particular, are to
be applied differently to England than to France, differently
to France tha•n to Germany, differently to Germany than
to Russia."'
Lenin followed the path he himself had indicated in the
elaboration of Marxist theory; and he inaugurated a new
era in the development of Marxist theoretical thought.
Lenin developed and further advanced the Marxist teaching
on the proletarian revolution, on dictatorship and democracy, on the state, and, in particular, on the socialist state.
Lenin's theory of socialist revolution, further developed
by Stalin, armed our people with a clear prospect in their
struggle: the prospect of the victory of Socialism.-Steml:y
~
t

Ibid.,
lbfd.,
' Ibid.,
' Ibid.,
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p. 111.
p. 112.
pp. 112-18.
p. J rn.
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00,mbating thoie. en~n;iies of the people, the Trots.liyite .and
Buk.hari'nite conspirators, Leriin and Stalin prt>Ved that So··
cialism can be built in a single country. With this inscribed
..on their banner, Lenin and Stalin led the Soviet people
forward in the heroic effort which achieved the organization
of a new, socialist society, the reorganization of ·economic
and social relationships in the U.S.S.R. bn socialist foundations. Advancing along the lines· which Lenin had mapped
out, the Soviet people, µnder Stalin's guidance, launched
and completed the construction of a socialist society and a
socialist state.
'
The Soviet system and the Soviet state grew and strengthened wifh every ipass.ing year. The Soviet state became .a
mighty socialist power,,.-.the bulwark, the defence and hope
of the peoples of the Soviet Union-an invincible socialist
state of workers and peasan'ts.

I
Lenin on ihe State
_L ENINISM teaches that the cardinal question of revolution
is the question of state power. The capture of the power of
state, and the direction of all action by ·the stat&-tha t
potent ~echanism for the accomplislifu.ent of poHUcal
aims-to serve the interests of the <!lass which dominates
in the given society, is the prime ahd decisive object of
revolution. One af Lenin's greatest contributions to
Mand~t teaching lies in liis discovery of the Soviets ·a! the
new form of .state orgallization, the new type of state, ·required to effect tlle political and social emancipation of the
·worki.I1g pebple.
The importanc e and signfficance of the state for the
emancipat~on of the working people, for the promotion of
socihlist construction, were demonstrated by the very course
of event~, by ·the :practical experience of the strug~le for
Socialism. At the outset of the October Revolution, however,
thi~ ~as still a debated qttestion; an· object' of · passionat e
disagreement. That was quite natural. For one thing, sta'te
authority is by its very· nature·an instrumen t of considerable
. . intricacy and sensitivity; for another, the concepts of state
. authority and state apparatus were linked up in the minds
of the masse5 with prejudices arising from the· adverse role
played in hi.story by the st~te as an -instrument fur the op·O

pression of the people. Lenin devoted no mue effort lo explaining the ·bias, the harmfulnes s to the :proletarian revolution, of the oonceptions of the st-ate preached by various opportumst groupings.
In December 1917 ~enin was again O'bliged to come oul
against the opportunis'ts, explaining the importance and
significance of the state for the proletarian revolution and
setting forth the essence of the proletarian state, which cairries out the will of the people, the will of the workers and
·
peasants.
said, "want to eairry through the.
Lenin
anarchists-,"
"The
job Tequired by ~he proletaria.t,
ec<momic
·
whole f.remendous
peasants, without control.
the
and
workers and soldiers,
We, on the contrary,
dispossess.
take,
Simply go ahead, proper control. For
distribution
proper
be
say: there niust
of compulsitm." 1
means
a
as
state,
a
be
this there must
At the ftrM All-Russian Congress of the Navy· Lenit1
returned to this question once Ihore, subjecting the anarchists lo (lnnihilating critlcism and demonstr'ating the necessity
.of building ·a new stale, a socia.Jist . state, in which 't he will
of the majority m:ust pTevail. "This wm of the majority,"
-said Lenin, "will be enforced by the alliance of the working
people; 'liy -the honest co~Iitioli of W'otkers and peasants,
based on common interests. Parties change dnd 13erish, but
the working people remain." 2
The newspaper report of thls speech notes lhat Lenin
stressed the I1ece5sity of making the stt(pility of this a11iance
the first object of care.
The repQtt further quotes~ Lenin as saying:
"Let the' Navy devote all its energies to the end that
this -di1fance remain the rfoun<laition of state life; if this a!13
, Hance is strong; nothing cim stop t'he t ransitfon to Soci.3;1.ism.'
1

Leqin, Collected Works, .3rd Russ. ed., Vol.. XXJT, p. &7.

2

Ibid., p. 'h1o.
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Here we have a-formulation of the fundamenta'I distinguishing feature of the new, proletarian, Soviet st*e~. it i~
based bn a firm a~liance of 'vorkers and peasants: and
de.rives. ftS migpt a~d ,grand?UT from the: invlolab~~t~1 . Of
1
'
this alliance.
When, in the early days of the October Revolution, the
Mensheviks and Socialist-Revolutionaries' hysterically-pr ophesied the inslaa>llity or' ~he 'Soviet power, an.cl declared that
the Soviets would inevitably' perish; L~nin replied: ·
"I say that cannot be. I am firmly co.nvmced that the
Soviets will never perisn; that has been proved 'by the
revolution of Novemb~r 7 (October 25). The Soviets will
never .perish, for they were formed even iin the first II"e,volu tion of 1905, they were formed after fhe February Revo·iutfon, ahd · were fornied 'not' upon :myboay's person~
initiative, but by the 'vill of the masses of the peo-p,le, from
·
•
•
below." 1
The Soviet systein, ·as a n·ew type of ~tafe, was· called
'into 'beirrg l)y the very -'Course of histOrieal development:
"The Soviets were not invented 'by any party," Lenin
pbinted out at a congress of railwa.y workers in i918. "You
'lmo.w perfectly well 't hat there was' ~o party that 'c0i1ld
have i~vented _them. They were caUed into bein~ ·by lhe
revolution in 1905."
''The Revoiution of 1917,'; he continued, "nol only· revived the Soviets, but covered tlhe whole country w.ith a
n etwork ;or' them. They taught the work'ers, 'soldiers: . and
peasants that they could and must take all power i~ the
state into their own hands.'i.!
To the insol~nt threats flu~g at the 'workers and peasa~ts
by the. MensheVifus, . So.ciaaist-~evolu.tfonar~'es ,and Qon~titu
ti~ pemocrats in t~e h<?pe C?f. ~timiClating . t-p~ B~Jsh.evik
members of the Soviets, Lenin replied:
'

•

1

2

•

•

'

'

--

••

6

Leriin~ 'Selected Work's, Eng. ed'., Mosc'ow 1986, Vol'. ·v1; p. 428.
Lenin, Collet:ted Work•, Srd ,Russ / ed., Vol. XXII, 'p..233. •

1l

'·'When they tell m~. and shout from the host~le. press, f
that bayonets may be directed against the Soviets, I simply
laugh. The bayonets are in the hands of the workers, the
soldiers and th~ peasants, and while in 'their hands they
will never be directed against the Soviets. Let ~e counterrevolution turn the bayonets op the Soviets-the y bear no
terrqrs for them." 1
. - Here we have clearly'indi cated th'e distinctive n~ture of
the Soviet state as a state of a new type, a c;onsistently
.democratic state created by lb-e proletari~n revolution. The
distinction lies in t~e feet that the armed forces of thls
state are in the hands of the worl\ers and peasants, in the
hands of the people themselves.
• In his pamphlet "The Tasks of the Proletariat in
Our Revolution," writtl!n in April 1917, Lenin treated: ()f
the new type of state developing in our revolution. He
pointed out that since the end of the nineteenth· century
revplutiona ry periods have bee11 bringing forward a higher
type of democratic state-a s.tate of. th~ ·type of th~
,~aris Commune, which Marx, it wUl be remembered,
:called "the poli\kal form at last discovered under
which to work out the economical emancipation of
labo'Ur." 1
Further, Lenin ~xplained the dist'inctive features of
this n~~ typ~ of state whi~h th~ Russian revolutions
of 1905 an-0 1917, had begun to create anq which was
"being realized in ~mr cou:qtry now, at .this· juncture, by
- -the initiative of millions of people wJ\o, ,of their own accord, are creating a democracY. in their own way, without
waiting · ·until the Cadet professors 9raft· their Jegislative bills for at parliamenta ry bourgeois republic, or
until the· pedants ar{d routine-worshiopers of petty-bourgeois 'Social-Democi;acy,' lil}e Mr. ..Plekhanov <ff Kautsky,
,

.

t
t

~ni.n, Select_ed lforks, Eng. .ed~, ~ose-ow:,1935 ; Y.ol: ·vJ..: p. 429.
Marx, The Civil War in Prance, Ettg. Ec!f, Moscow ·f948. p. 83.

l'~ounce

their distortions of the · Mar'x ist· doctrine ·bf 1-he
·
·
· •>' ··
In the same pamphlet :Lenin gaes on to say:
•:: ;
"If we organize, and conduct our propaganda skilfully,
not only the proletarians, hut nine-tenths of the peasantry
will be oppo~ed to the restoration of the police, wil~ be
opj>osed to an irremovable and privileged ·bureaucracy and
to an army separated from the people. And that alon&
comprises the new type of state."2
The fact that in the Soviet state the power belongs' to
the workers and peasants, that the whole state apparatus.and ·first and foremost the army and all the ann&d *'rce~
of this state, are made •UP of workers and. peasants, that
the leadlng and directing force wilhin thfl system of the:
SOviet state is the Party of'Lenin and Stalin-it is this fact'
which distinguishes the Soviet state as a state of a new type,
as the hi~hest f<>rm of democracy, as the instrument used
by '!!be wor~ people to <ichieve liberation. Lenin castiga'.t~
ed "Messieurs the Socialists" who forgot the most essJntial
point of Marx's doctrine of .the· state ahd failed 'to see "that
·the ·pt>wer of 'stare· iS simply an 'fhstrumeht Which ·different
~lasses ·can iUse, and· must use (and know how to use) in
their ·Otvn class· interests." 3
- :Genin wrote i.b.-this· co.onection that the proletilriaf (having assemLled sufficiently powerful political and mi.iltary
'1sfriking· rorces" ·must overthrow ·t he bourgeoisie, take from
i'.t' 'tbe i)o,ve"t Of stale; create its o\\'ii: Soviet stale, 'and use'
fhis instrumJnf for its• own cla-ss aims. As the· basic tasks or'
the proletariat
rlhe ~aooonip)iishment of this aim,
pbint-·
ed' 'to 'th'e iieutralliatiari of the" mlddle ' peasantry' dufing. lh'e
pt!ri6d'. of ·preparation
for .,and: accomplishment Of tlYe s'oda):
.
:
..
state.''~

in

he

'.'1~t~nfli, ·s~lec'fed Works, 1\~o-Volume Eng. ed., M:osco\v 1947;·
Vol. II, p. 34.
t Ibid.,
35.
·a Len'in, Selected Work~,

p:
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i:S ~o My, "turnipg the' middle peasanh·y.
which, if it did not actively aitl. th~
strattim
social
a
into
t, at least would not hinder it,
proletaria
tpe
of
revolution
not take the side of our
would
nd
neutral-a
remain
would
1 ; and, for the suc~eeding •period, winning the
ene~ies"
peasantry , so far as possible- in any case, the majority t>f
the labour,ing section of the peasantr y-tp the, side of the.
proletaria t; the <?rganizati on of large-scale machine prod.uc-"
tion, and the building of Socialism .on th~ ·r;u \n.s oficapiJali,sm.·
The accomplis hment <?f t~ese tasks requires a new state
apparatus , specially adapted to. them. This apparatUs is not
invented by any indivldqai , but grows up out of the class
struggle of the proletaria t, as that struggle grows in breadth
and depth. ·"This new apparatus of state-pow er, this new
type of state power, is the Soviet power." 2
It should be noted that Lenin saw it as · n tremendo us
advantage of the Soviets. that they are in a position, immediately after the seizure of state power by the -proletaria t,
to win the great mass of the peasantry to the side· <>f ·th<tproletaria t, a\vay from the petty-bou rgeois, pseud<>-socialist
p~rties. That is exactly what happened · when the Russian
proletarfa t, on ·seizing power, :promulga ted the -~ee on
the iand, and won away from the· Socialist-RevQl~~i9nat;i~.
that part of th~ labouring peasantry which was· still ·followiJlg them.
No other state, however democrati c it may be, is capable
solution of fundamen tal problems, involvlng. the vital
suclt
of
.interests of the masses, as·the Soviet sµtt,e. That ls so because
the Soviet state ·was cr~ted by the masses themselves, as -a
means of protecting the interests of the people, as a means
of fighting for these interes.ts.· In his article; "A Great Begin·
ning," Lenin wrote: "As a toiler, the peasarit, the vast mass
of tl).e p_easants; supports the state -'machine ' which is headed

~l rev9lut~on~h~t

Lenin, Collected Work$, Srd Russ. ed., Vol. XXIV1 p. 1~4! i
t_Lenin, Se]ected 1Worh, Eng. ed-,,Moscow 1935, Vol. Vl. p. 473.

1

by a Comtnunist, proleta rian vangua rd a hundre d or two
hundre d thousan d strong, and which eonsists of m.illioia of
organized proletarians." 1
A little though t upon this formulation of Lenin's leads
at once to a clear underst anding of the fundamental distinction of t'he S()Viet state as a state of a .new type, an under·
standin g of the secret of the invincibility and indestructibility
of the Soviet system, which has pr~ its ability lo withstand .any storm, any tempes t-to emerge victorious from the
bitterest and most difficult struggle with its enemies.

1 Lenin, Mar:r·Engels-Marxlltn , Eng. P.d~ Mo~ow 1947, p. i~J.
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The Proletarian Revolution and the Peasantry

A

MOST important question in any i·evolution, and especially in the proletaria n revolution, is the question of the
peasantry , i.e., the question of what place the peasant
masseS are to o'ccupy in the revolution, what part they are
to play in the development and the attainmen ts of the revolution; bhe question of the attitude to be adopted towards
lhe peasantry by that advanced class in the given so~iety
whioh heads the revolutionary movement and determines
the policy of the leadership of the revolution.
In speaking of the principal ta.sks of the proletarian
revolution, Lenin pointed ·out the urgent necessity for
precise definition of the attitude of the proletaria t towards the midd'le peasantry, which, as we know, together
with the poorer strata, comprises the bulk of the peasantry.
Lenin pointed out that theoretically this question had already been settled, and a definite line adopted. But, he said,
"we know from Ol.br own rucperience that there is a difference between solving a problein theoretioaHy and putting
that solution into practical effect. We are now directly
confronte d· with that difference, which was so characteristic
of the Great French Revolution, when the French Convention launched into sweeping measures but did n.ot po&s.e:;s
the neces~~ry base of support Jn ,,order to. put. theJll· tnto
1-0·

effeci, and <lid not even know on what class lo i·ely in
•
order to put any particular.. measure into :effect.'~ 1
The Soviet state possesses all the ·conditions neeessary
for putting into effect measures of a sco.pe inconceivable
before the .establi~hment Of Soviet rule, measures feasible
only to 'a state whiCh enjoys sufficient -popular support and
knows in what class it must. seek support.
At the Eighth Congress." of the Russian Communist Party
(Bolsheviks), Lenin formulated the policy uf the proletaria-n
revolution on the peasant question as follows: "The aim
here" (iri reference to economic relations with the mi<ldlc
peasanfr~-A.V.) "is not to ex.p!opriate th·e mid-die peasanr.,
but! .to b"ear in mind! the specific conditions in which tlfo
peasant. li~es, to learn from the· peasant methods of transition tO a .better systein, and · not to "dare· to domineer I That:
.• : ~ · · ~
•. • .
is- tltl:! tufo \Ve have set -ouf§elves."2 ••
cannot 'immediately
- . J . 1.enin str~ssed Ufat " the . millions
unoersfand .Q change of co\use,'' that- "the new: eondiiions
and the new tasks in re.lation to this class'-dema:hd 'ci "rfo·~
~cholog.y." 3

.

•

i' Fundamentally, this psyc"hology lay in a new unaerstai1dirig 'Of the 'p<>SiHon ah.d role ..of th'.e miadie pea's anlry

in °fhe proletarian revolution. The main thing was a: proper
approach to the task which Lenin termed adjusfmg'°tlie I(fe
.
.
~
of' tlie. nUddle 'pea.Sant.
~ "Y"We .must::nve ·in ·peace ·witli him," ·.benin · taught. r.yn
'.(:<linmtihisl· "society' .ti1e middl~ 'pe~saht' Win be" <>n"'..Our
siae only when we mitigate and ameliornte his economic
c&fiditions. ' if toonorrow ~e -Could". supply one hundred
tiious"aoo first-cl~$ tractors, provide,them with rtiei, provitffi
Hfom with drlvers.:._you kriow. very well that. this . ~t =- pres.!

a

• -. •

· ~?

A.

....

~-i~

" \ f :· , ': .
'>~ ~ l.ienin; ·Selected· Work8, Two-Volume Eng. rod.,,. Moscow .11>4'1,
· · · · .. _ · ·
·
... •
•·
·
Vol. ·n. p. 459.
1 Lellin., qtitlp:ct.ed Worka, 3rd Russ. ed;,"Vol. ;qtlV, p:,:1 ~_8.·
, ·y t
. .
·
~ Ibid., p. 169..
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en·t is fanta,sy-the middle peasant ~ou\d say: 'I .a:m for
the Commune' (i.~., for Communism).'.' 1 ·
Len\n clearly saw and cl~rly stated· the oonditions"' nec~sary for the realization of $UCh a plail. Th-ese ~hdmons,
~rst and foremost among thell\ ·being the development of
the country's productive forces and the rise of labour productivity, were brought about within the next ten years.
TA~ problem was solved as Lenin, th-e great genius.of the
pro~elarian revolution, had foreseen. " Fantasy" became
actual fact.
On the soil worked and cultivated by the mighty plough
of 'B<!lshevik .agrariarr poliicy, there grew u;p and strength:
ened an alliance Qf workers ·and ~sants-tht! fouh<lation
of S_oviet power. Lenin's dnjunction ~·not to ·dare oo dpmit).eer" 1;>romoted the esta:blislunent of <Stable, comradely cooperation between the two gteat classes, of an alliance <rf
workers and p~sants (consolidated on the basis of ... lead·
ership hy the working class) directed towards the oorqplet~
abolition of classes.
Lendn and Stalin teach us to regard •the labduring muse..
of the peasantry as a reserve of the proletariat-, ~s ~
source of firm support in the Tealization of sw~eping' and
(undamental measures ¢.med ~t the organization of socialist relationships.
Stalin reminds us of the words of Engels, who in •the
1890's, in his book The Peasant .Question. in Fran,ce. and
Germany, wrote th.at to achieve political power the Socialist
t>ar.ty "~ ifirst go 011t from \he towns iinto the . <(Oun.try·
side, must become a force .in the .ooun\ryside.~' 2 Bu~ what
doe;J .it mean to "go out frow the towns into · th~ -countryside"?· How is ai party to "beoome a force in the ooun·
tryside"?
To these questions Engels replied that everything possible must be don·e to improve tM' tieasimt's life; tt~d to
t

'Lenin, <ioliected; Worka. Srd Russ .-~ .. 'Vof. XKIV. p, ·110.

• N~ue Zeit, 1894-95. Jahriiang 13, Band I. No:

=lo.

to

fatilitate ,his' transition to 'the co-<>perative, if lte d~cideS
take this step; while if he cannot bring himself to fhis
decision, he must be given plenty Of· time to consider it on
hi.9 own holding. The ·peasant must b e aooorded Jllaterfal
such expendiaid out of public funds; ' very libenil aid,
reorganiza.general
the
in
repaid
times
many
be
will
ture
•
·
so<!iety.
of
tion
C6mmenting on these remarks in ·1924, Stalin stressed
thAt lt is precis'ely in the land of the dictatorship of tl1e
proletapat that the ideas outlined by Engels can be m0st
easily and completely realized. Ina~ such measures were
alreMy being carried out in the· U,S:S.R. at the tim·e. " ..
1
'How can i t be denied," Stalin· said, "that 'this circumstance, in 1'fs. turn, m"llSt facilitate and ad'\>ance the work of
ec'onomic ct>nstruction ·iii ~t11e ·' Land 'of the ·sbvi~ts ?" 1
· . The 'elltlre subsequent ootirse of events has fully confirmed this statemenr, <iemonstrating that the· suooess of
economic ~nstruc1ion, and of state .construction genetally,:
is organically OOfind up with the parti~ipatiOn in this consttu~ti6n 'of the·tabotlrlng peasantry, the prime arid''faithful
assistant o'f the working 'class in the stniggle fo'r. Socialism.
n'fhe dictatorship of llie 'proletariat bro'ught ·the labouring
peasa.J\tr}' 'o'llt 'onto·llie highroaa· of -economic· and political"
devefopment '8lld success. At the"5arile tlme, tli~ dittatorship"
of' tl'ie ·proletariat" constituted -a fhm basis fo'r 'ftaterha~ 001:·
Iaboration between ·tbe \vorK.mg cla~ and the great niass
of the peasantry. The experience· of So\fiet, rule completely
and ·graphically ·refutes the ·Trot!ikyite-Bukbari.b.ite '~hesis"
aU~ging tlie erl~telice of fundamental itnta'!(onisms between
the' working ·class ahd the 1.abburiitg·peasantry'. ·
'\. Fraternal :tbllaboration between the wt>r'king tlass· -and
the· j>easantry i~ 'a direct 'Corisequenc~ 6f the· Soviet systenir
wbicli is basea oh ·the . alliar\e~ ot workers ' ahd peasants,
and every quality and distinctive feature of which works
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.Jo pring the workers anp peasa.hts closer together, to.."unite,
pot disunite, them.
Defining the essence of Soviet .government, Lenin wrote
of six distinctive features of the Soviets. As one of these
fea-tures, he pointed to the fact that the new state apparatus
represented by the Soviets· "p"rovides a form of otganizatiori
of the vanguard, i.e., of the most class-conscious, most
.energetrc and ptogressive section of the oppressed classes,
the workers and peasants, and thus constitutes an apparatus
with th~ help of which · the vangua1~d of the ~ppressed
classes can elevate, -educate and lead the rfigantic masses of
these das'ses, which hitl}erto ~have stood ·completely uutside
of politicat life, outside of history ."1
A distinctive feature of the proletarian tevolution· lies
in the fa'Ct that it is able, that it ·is bouna, to join the·
millions of the working 'People into a lasting alliance "'with
the proletariat. And the ·same di~tinct'ive feature chaiacteif,
izes the Soviel state, as Ii special form of alliance of wor~~
ers and peasant.S. ·
.!:
In this connection Stalin wrote; in his work <Jn tlie
PmbUms of Leninism: "This special form of alliance oon11
sists in that tM guiding for~e. of this alliance is' the proletariat. This special form of alliance consists in tliat the· leaderin' the sthfe, the lea~er in the ~ystem of the dictatorship· or
flie pi·oletMiat is on.e· party, the party Of the"proletaTiat;'tl\.e
party df the Communists, which does not and' cannot sha'ri
tHat leadership wHh other parfies." 2
•
,,
.. ~.Tile TiOtskyites, ·zm.ovievi\es, Bul<hai-inite5 dfsforted 'the
idea ~xpressoo by Stafirl in the pasS.age just· cited! the' 'idea·
of the proletarian dictatorship 'as a class alliance of . ~he"
pToletariat and th'e labouririg masses ·or tbe pea'Santry
aimM at' ·fhe final victory of Socialism', w'itli the provision·
thirt ·-the ~'iding force in this ·umance is the proleta·riat1
, ..... ..... ,,_
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<;amoutlaging · h~· - treitchery. .. with

~~t~ lilUe. _"th~rres" concernin g ·the." ..di.claforshi.p of
th~ pro.Ie~!'lriat. p~~inly .affirmed that . dictatQrship_is not an

alliance of one class with a.DJ>ther. This was. a 'cruae ahd
mechanical 'application to 'the proletaria n dictatorsh ip of
Ute featur~: ,and peculiar}ties 9h~ract~rizing, .bourgeois dicta~orshiip. B_ut_J~ere ~re .<\iffer.el!t kinds of dictatorm~ps. as)
we kno~; apd they can be conf~e4 only by politic~! ignor~µi~es and simpletons, or bY. suc.h iµv~ter~te f~ifiers of:
Marxism and enemies of ~he workiJ:Jg 9lass .as Zinoviev ru;i<i
his accomplices "proved to be.
.
.
The basis of the dictatorship of the pr9letaria t i!! ~
higher type of Social organi~ation of labour than that obt;ili>.ing under capitalism._
. "Trus is the essence. Th}s is th~ source-of t}le strengtll;
and the guarantee of the inevifable complete triumph of
Communism:•·1
' i
To -achieve the victory of Communism "an enormoqs
~t.ep forward mus~ be taken in d~veloping the prod\lctive
forces; it is necessru;:y to over~ome the resistance {freq4ently
passive. which is particular ly stubborn and particu,l ady
difficult to overcome) of the numerous sur-yival~ of sm;:µI·
production; it is necessary to overcome the en!'.)rmous force
of habit and ·conservati~eness which are connected with
these survivails." 2
•
::
·But only the, tJ;oletariat possesses the ability;. to f)Vercom~ -this .enormous force of the survivals of capitalism in
economic life and in ~uma.n psych~logy~ JlO~wi.tb~~ding:
tp.e- fact tha! the. proletarlat ,itsel.f is not yet free. o~ such
survivals ..
. · I:.eµin's article ·~A Great Beginning'-' poi,nted out this
ability of th~ proletaria t, ~ue. to ·Which it become~ the '
leader of lhe other toiling ·classes. The proletaria t is ca~a..:.

...... ..
1
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ble· of . leadership because historical developm·ent- has
produced in it this ability, which grows up "only-out ·of ·the
material conditions of ~ge-scale capitalist production...1
It is this circumstance that €ives the proletariat the histor·
ical right of leadership!
To admit of equality between· the proletariat .and the·
otlier toiling classes in this matter, to admit of equal rights
to leadership, would be Manildvism,2 unctuous liberalism,
having nothing in common with the requiremen~ u(
genuine proletarian revolutionism: No, the point ilere· isprecisely the hegemony of the pr<?letariat, the leadership
ef the proletariat, the proletariat as leader~ On t~is ques•
tion, -Lenin wrote the foMowing:
"The ·proletariat alone possesses· this ability" (th~ abifi(y
to. lake "an enormous step :forward"-A.V.) "at the beginning of the road leading· from capitalism t9' S.ocialis·~.
It is capable of fulfilling the giganti.c tas& tEat·:falj,s- fo· it,
first, because it is the strongest 11.lld ·most advanced class in
civilized·-sooiety; second, because in the most developed
countries it constitutes the majority. of .the pop~lation, .and
third, because in backward capitalist "countries, like Ru~ia,
the majority of the population consists of semi-proletarians,
i.e., of people who regularly live in a proletarian way part
of :the year,. who -regularly -eke out their iivelihooo ~ill 'part
as wageworkers in capitalist enterprlses. ·
"Those' who· try to solve the problem of the transition
froin capitalism to Socialism <m tlie basis of gener.al phrases'
about iiberly, equality, democracy in -general, the equality
of- labour democracy, etc. (as J{aulsky, Martov arld otli'er
heroes of the Berne yellow International do), thereby only
feveaf their p~tty-bourgeois, philistine ·nahireS· an.d •sla\rishl.Y
Jx>urgeoisi~. The oorrect
' follow·:in the ideologicail wake of. 1.he
.....
..
.
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Lenin, <;ollected Workl, Srd R.uS;S. ep.,. Vo.1- {{XIV, p. ~37.,
Manil-Ovism--smug complacency, inactivity, da.Y4.r~mtng., from
the naroe of Manilov, a character of Gogol's Dead So11l1.i;.....£8: •
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ss>h,Jti<>µ .fJJ Jhj.s .p roblem ,c;ill .h.e. f 0,und. oJlly by <X>ncr.~tely:
stµdying the specific relations betwecen the specific class.wl!ich_
has ~p~uraj politi~l ,power, namely, the proletariat, JUld
tlie whole o{ the non-proletarian. and also . se~-pr<>letarian.
ipass ,Qf : th.e toiling population-:-relations which are .not
est~bJishe9.. in fantastically~harmonious . 'ideal'. conditions, .but
in the read conditions of the 1'urious . and many:sided resJst:ince o(' tbe bourgeoisie." 1 ;
•
The-.leaj:ling r<>l~ of the ·P.roletariat. in tes~aping_ th~ old
social relationships arises from, the very nature of th~se
relationships. It r~ults from' the social status.of the ,proletaria.t ~Q' pro<Iuctiot>.; and• that .is tl\e domioatiJlg .faetQ.r>,_in.:
social telationships. In the period <>f transition fr<;>m capiJal·
is~ to Socialism the proletariat inevitabl~. retains its st~tus
as the· l~ding class in. societ:y, 'with all ·the' coo~en-ces.
atising.·therefrom.: nus is one o.f ·the. mos• i$t~~d~"'.SJ
Of .the ·proletarian revolution.!
.. . , ~ ·).".\ ~-._:
-: The very. concept of dictlltorship -Of th~. proletariat «:nplies
the exercire»of l~adership by the proletariat i1:i 'J:~l~tiPnht.Q>
the1 non-proletarian' toiling mas~es. That is exactly · how
Lenin. and Stalin have defined this concept.
Leninism teaches that- only the proletariat is ·capa,ble ·of
leading the masses <>f the working ·people in the struggle
for"emancipation, in the struggre to ·inaintaJ.n and consolidate
tlie· yjctory~ gained: ' '
· .
,,.
Lenin's "A Great Begi~ing". st~ed this feA'ture -of tqe
prolefariati dictatorship in· tlie follo"t*ihg. words:·
..,
"In order to achieve victory, in order io, ·cr~ate and
cons01idate Socialism, the proletariat must- fulfili-n · two.fold
or aua11ask z firs't, by its ·-0evbted heroism in the I'evoluti<;il}aJs'
stru'gg'le 'ltga'irlSt ·ciipital, f& wih <>Yet the' wltole. mass of Jne
toilets and"explblted, to win them o~er / organize. :th.em net
lead them in the..strugglevtu> overthrow· tlithbourg®isie · a11.A
to utterly suppress its i'esistan·ce. Second, it must lead the
..

•

I

•

i
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~hole ..mass ..of <the. toilers and, exploited as well ..as -all ·the
petty-bourgeois str;Na on the road of new econoJilic construe..
tion, on the roa~ .to. the creation of .new socW .ties, a new.
labour dis<iipline, a new organization_of labotir, which will
combine the las~ word of science and -capitalist. technique
with,the mass association of class-co.nscious workers engaged
in large-scale· .socialist .production.
"The second task is more difficul( 'fhan the first, for. it
cannot possibly be . ·fµlfilled b~ single acts 9f heroism; it
requires the most p.rolongoo, most persisteg.t and niost diffi.
cult .heroism of everyday IOOSs· work. But this task is more
important than the first, because, in the last analysis, a new
and· higher mode of social .p roquction, th~ substitution of.
large-scale socialist production for capitalist and .petty.
bourgeois production, can alone ser'Ve as the deepe$t source
of sfrenglh for victory civet the :Dou·rgeoisie and th:e so1e
guarantee of the durability and permanence of this vi~tory." 1
The ·alliance of workers and peasants under the leadership of the working class, and the leading status of the
Communist Party in the U.S.S.R.-such is the founootion of
the Soviet state, .of the new fonn of state 'power: Soviet
p<>W-Cr. Th~ ·ro~m <>f power-the Republic of SovietS-was,
as Stalin put it, "the political form, so long. sought and'.
ftnally discovered, within the framework of which the
economic emancipation of the proletariat, ·the complete
W.ctory of Sociadism, is to be aecoinplished." 2
The exper1ence of · the revolUtioh lias d~moflstrated that"
fhis· form of government is a much higher type of democracy
than a·n y other form of government as yet krtown to history.
This the Soviet people realize arid underst.and; for ·evefy ~tep
in economic and culltiraJ oonsfrucbon in the ·u.s.S.R. brings
home to 'them the great advantages of Soviet government as
.
.
co:rfiparect with "otlier forms -Of government. . .

. .~
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Speaking ·ot the .(i-erert:sky ·period, with its incessant
ministerial changes, its false promises of ·peace, its dec~pliot1
of the people, Lenin pointed out: "On the basis of th~
expe·rience, their own experience, .not the influence of prop;aganda, the people compared 1lhe socialist Soviet systein
wlth the 'bourgeois republic and arrived at the rconviction
that 'the old reforms and. the 'old instillutions of bourgeois
imperialism di<I not satisfy the interests of the toilers and
the exploited; :that these inteiest-s· could be satisfied only by
the pow~r of lhe Soviets, to which people--workers, soldiers,
peasants, railwaymen, all the wotklng people-are free to
elect their representatives, and from which they may freely
-recall thos~ of their deputies who do riot satisfy the demands
a.nd desires of the. poople."1
•
Thus did the great Lenin define the very ~sence of Sov'iet
government and Soviet democracy-th~ most vifal . feature
of· the new tYJ>e of stat~. wh'ich makes it ·possible for the
working people to participate adively and' systematically in
t.Jl'e building of the new society. ·
The Soviet state, as a stat'e of a: new type, is new in its
democraey-consis tent soc'ialist democracy. Soviet demo'ctacy
ensures the dominatiOn in ·society of the· will of the majority
of the ~orkers and peasants, the :majority of the working
people, as ·parti:cipants in the administration of the state.
'The Soviet form'of oemocracy aroU.Ses millions of people to
activity in' life, to socialist creative effort; it brings to ·the
fore thousands upon thousands of leaders and organi;iers
from ambng •the masses of the people. Lenin noted as one
of the most important distinctive features of Soviet government th'e circumstance· that it is precisely ·Soviet goverrtm·ent, the forms a.Iid nwthoas· of work of Soviet state Hollies,
that effectively solve the problem of advancing and
training new leaders · and orgab.'izers firom ·among the
people.
.., Lenin, Col/rcted· Worh, ·sN! Russ. ed .. Vol. XXTI, p. 2·~.i .

' ""'Dhe liruth of ttie words of I;eru.ii and StbID'I. describing
So?iet democracy ~'the hfghest forin of"democracy, enrurmg
m practice to the 'vast masses of 'tlie fPeOple Pii),ijcipation in
the administration of the state ·and iTr the .building Q:f · Sociaiism, has been proved thousands of times.
·· How mariy tens mid hundreds of thousands o'f men and
*.omen, sp1endid ·representatives of our great aoo gifte<'l, otir
:wise ·and energetic people, have come forward·.as leaders and
·
urgahizers of lhe riew sodelyl ·
· The tteafion ·of a new forin of state, ·and lhe·subsequent
development~ thas form ·in the 'direction. of an ever-inereasUig. consolida<tron 'and extension of 'Ueitio'cratic prinCiple:S, an
-ever-increasing extertsion of the rights and.duties in ·tlie 'state
of the millions of people, could not, of .course, ~e acoom~
'ptislied without struggle, and "bitter struggle. r
~ . Not a »single· question bound up with· ·claSS interests,
Leninism ·teaches, is solved in history' otherwise than by force,
than: by'compulsion:For ce and suppression: naturally, served
the workers and· pea~ants w.110· had commenced tlie buildmg
of tlieir owri state as an important jnstrunient for overcoming
·resista.nce on the pa11 of all the outlived and decaying forces
df the old society. Nor could' it have Been otherwise. Force
arid icompulsion on \he part of ·the state are indispensable
m Cla'SS st:ruggle, ahd there is no state that does not 'resort
fo the use of force agaiinst 'those who violate public .law and
·ortler, against those who violate tlie laws a'nd 1njuilcti6ris ·of
...
the· ruling authorities.
Soviet government 'is-the ·eit>res-sion <>f· the most complete
·and most' fully "developed -Oemc>tracy. At the ·same tini'e, it
·is the expre5siori of the diclatt>rShip ()f the workiitg class,
Whicli SeclM'eS the 'Very possiliilifY Of de~ocraey 'for the
'peaJ)le .. Soviet democracy >artd proletarian dictatorship' ar'e
t.\to '"'5p-ects of une and the sanie phen.Omehon.
Enemies of the Soviets depict the proletarian dictatOrsbip
as stark force, violence, lawlessness. We need waste no .eflo.rt
on refuting thi~ laboured. slaader of the eJ!emies of.the. Soviet
r

It ,i8 precisely in the land of the Soviets that we see·
the reign of law and justice, of ·political equality and public
order,. of firm discipline and mutual respect among the
pepple, bf fraternal cooperation both in ·peaceful llfbbur and
·
·
on• the field of battle.
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depicting it, in filthy lampoons· and carie'aitures, as 'a sort
o.f barrack_ system, fa~al lo personal iriitiative, to the gift
~f c~tion. Of these dunderheads Lenin wrote: "The hang~rs;on and spongers on the bour,geoisie described· S0ciafism
as a • uniform, routine, monotonou.s and drab barrack
·
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·it derives its strength from lhe initiative of its people, from
their creative effort, their su'prenie ~evotion to the cause of
entan~ipation, to the cause of free<iom, to the cause of the
glory and exaltatioo of tlleir socialist motherland. Such is
th~ root of ·that vita1l patriotis~ whkh ha;s led to the historiC'
victories ano a<!hievements -of the Soviet people.
In the Jirst days of the Soviet system, Lenin taught lhal
the moS't· variegated means and methods must be emploved
ih'the otganlzation orriew social relationships in the Renublic
of Soviets. In reference to the J)roblem of transition "fo largescale e'cortomy based on machine indu~ry," 'to Socia,is'm,
Lenin wrote that "the con'c rete '<'onditions and forms bf this
transition will inevitably vary, and should vary, in conformity
with the conditions in which the movement directed towards
the es~bldslunerit of Socialdsm b~ins. LOcail pe<!uliarities~·
distinclive · features of eeonomie i ife, manners an'd customs,
the degree of prepareaness of the population, attempfS to
·acco~plish ohe or aJilOther definite plan-all these robs\ affect'
~Jate.
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the specific features of -the road to Socialism followed in
labotlr coinnYi.me oI <tlie state."r '
. ·. ·
.. Agaµt: !'The g~ter this variety-.;prbvided,:o f c0urse, thal
_lt qoes not develop into .attempts .at ·~ificial originalit y-the
more surely and the more rapidly will we be assured both the
achievemeot of democratic ·centralism and th'e realization of
socialist economy. It now remains· only to organize competi!ion, i. e., to· ensure publicity which would enable all the
co;nmuni.ties of· the state to show jtist what turn economie
llevelopmcnt hal> laken in the different localities; to ·ensure,
secondly, the possibility of ·comparis on between the results
achie~ed in ptogress towaros Socialism by one or another
commulle o.f the .slate; to ensure~ thirdly, the pracHcal pos:
sibilify of repetition of experience gained in one ~Ommune;
by other communes;·to ensure.the ·possibility of iriterchanging
material~~nd .lfumallr-fotces which have shown themse1~e8·
to best adnntage in any given branch of the national economy or the -state· a<lministratioh. After the"crtlshing restraint
of the capitalist ~ystem, we cannot at present hav~ any accurate ·cbnception· of the tremendous 'forces lyirig latent in the
masses of the- workin'g people, in all the vaiied labour' conimnmes of a bl.g sta.te, m the fatellectuals who until orir time
functioned as lifeless; voiceless executors of -the plaris of the
capHalis1 s-the' fotces, 'now latent, which may ·be brought'
into ·action under the socialist organizat ion of s-Odety-. Our
task is· only t<> cleat ·the toad.for all these forces. And·lf"we
make the organization of coml>etition ~ur hisk' of sfate;
th~n-~ven tne <>p~ration of Soviet -.principles of . state,.
gi-ven th·e· a·oolitioh of private· ownershi.b of · tile land; tlie
factories, mills, etc.;_res'lllts will inevitably be attained, and
wiU suggest to us the fonrts .for further· constt-uction'." 2 .. • •
None· more than Lenin· an<l Stalin bas ·a ttacked and'
exp'osed the hanrt and danger· -arising from 'bureaucracy,
~y parJi~ular
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inertia, routine, immobility, fear of the initiative and creative
spirit of the inasses. None more than'
a.Ilci Stalin
ta~~ht th~~ .iJlitia1:1~e an~ Upio';a~ion m~~t, be, l'O.st~red th~t t
1
all the vaned mamfestait1ons <Yi .life, of struggle, of creation
must be seized upon to f utther the in~erests of ·socialism.
Iii his article "'How to Organize Competitio n'' Lenin
wrote that under capita!ism the initiative of the masses is
stifled, for under capitalism competition "means the incredThiy. brutal suppression of the enterprise, energy and bold
initiative of tlie masses of the population, of t_h e overwhelming. maijority, of ninety-pine out of every hundred toilers;
it also means ~hat competition i,s superseded by. 1financial.
fraud, despotism, servility on the upper ,rungs of the social
l.adder."1
,
"Socialism," J:,enin went on, "does not extinguish competition; on. the contrary; it for the first ~ime ;creates the.
opportunity for employing it on a really wide and on a really
mass scale, for actually drawing the majority of the 'yorking
people into an arena of labour in which they can display
their abilities, develop their capacities, reveal their talents,
which are -an untapped spring among the people, and which
capitalism crushed, suppressed ruld strangled in thousands
and milllons."2
Lenin called upon th9 masses of the people to display
their creative aibility and initiative. He pointed out that in
the process of competition "organizing talent should be
singled out in practice and promoted in the work of administrating tile state."3
" There is a great deal ·Of this talent among the people,"'
Lenin declared. Since the establishment of Soviet power
thousands upon thousands of talented ,organizers and leaders

-Lenm
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·has-

have come to the fore, from the very heart 'of the people,
in every sphere of state construction: engineers, administrators, t'eaders and bujiders of the Red Army, scientists,

outstanding statesmen, physiCians, lawyers, actors, writers,
artists- mastets in the most diverse fields of endeavour.
Thousands and tens of thousands of heroes and heroines
6f labour and battle have been fostered by ou'r mbtherland.
Never, before the Soviet system, was our dotmtry ro rich in
remarkable men Qlld women, ~reatdrs end builders of a'.
.
new life.
Truly, none ~ut hangers-on and· spongers on the
moneybags could try to make' Socialism a bogey to the
people, depicting it as ao barrack system. Socialism, and only
Socialism, has brought about ln the U.S.S.R. an u11precedented grow:th iin the national economy, scien9e and culture
..!-the 'result Of the creatlve adivities of millions of gifted
men and women 'Of the new, Soviet epoch.

III
Soviet Socialist Ideology

SOV!ET ideology, the ideology of the party of Lenin and
Stalin, based on Marxist philos-ophical materialism, which was
raised to new heights by Lenin and Stalin, has been a great
constructive force in the u.s.s.~.
The greatness of Marxist philosophical materialism lies
in that it_converted Socialism into a science; in that it discovered, and formulated with scientific precision, the laws
governing social development, and ·pointed out, on scientific
basis, the road to victory for the vanguard class which has
mastered advanced theory and is guided by advanced ideas.
Pre-Marxist metliodology proved incapable of distinguishing the lines of social development, of determining. the oonJ
ditions and interconnections <1f phenomena in the course <>f
this development-'-Of elucida:ling the laws that govern the
development of society. Instead of scientific analysis it re-sorted to abstract guesswork of no scientific worth, substituting the de.sirable for the essential, and taking no account of
lhe actual state of social and, in particular, economic forces
in the given country'. Sociology in the pre-Marx.isl period was
dominaled by metaphysiCs, which sees no interconnectionr of
·phenomena, no system in their development, either in nature
or i.n society. Marxist dialectical philosophy, Marxist philosophical materia<lism take as their starting point recognition
of the inlteroonnection and interdependence of the phenom{>*
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ena- of '6ocial life, the principle that sociad development 'isby definite laws.
This being so, it remained to determine and demonstrate
the_laws of social development. Marxist -philosophical materialism revealed these laws, demonstrating the dependence
of the ideological, political life of society upon that society's
material foundation. Marxism pro'ceeds from the recognition of the existence of obj~ctive faws, the data concerning
which has the validity of ob,i.ective truths.
Objectivity, Marx.ism-LeninisJ;,11 teach~s, i'S nat based on
any such concepfs as ''universality," or "collective experience." Affirming the existence of objective reality, which
we designate by the phllosopµical category of matter, hnd
exposing the gibberish of Mach and Avenarius, Bogdanov
and. Yushkevich, which boils down to the negation of objective truth, to the assertion Uiaf sensation and thought, rather.
than matter, are primftry, L<~nin wrote ~austically, in bis
Materialism and Empirio-Crit'icism: "The w'aters rest on ·the
earth, the ~rlh rests on a whale, and the whale rests on the
waters."1 Indeed, the treatment of the laws governing the
development of life as a product of consciousnes~ aniouhts
to treading a vicioµs circle; fOr'the very ..concept of consciousness calls for,an explanation of the origin of consciousness,
ca!llsior-a~ explanation of why, at any definiteperi~, the consciousness of orie 'Class Should differ .from that 'Of another.
Marxist philosophical materialism accepts as its basis and·
cornerston.e the proposition that matt~r is primary. Marxist·
phiiosophical materialism proceeds from the principle that
· "fhe standpoint of life, of practice, should be first and fundamental in the theory of kno\Vledge." 2
The correct construction Of thE! theory of knowledge, the·
correct perception of the J.vorld are iril.P.ossible, L.enin taught,
gover~ed
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otherwise than on the basis of their verification in practic~
irr the ·ext>erience· of iife.
· ·
- 1
Marxist'theory recognizes experierice which takes as its
point of departu're the fact of the eiistenc~ of bbjectiv1! truth,
which iS knowable, and whi~h can and sbould be ~verified in
the experience of life. Onlfon lhis basis, i:e., on the b~sis
of the standpoint of Hfe, to" use Lenin's :words, 'is it 'possible
to attain a scientific approach to reality, is it possible to attain a correct 'perception of the paths o'f deve)opment of
soci:.11 life at>.d social relationships, is n possible )o determine
whether the policy being followed at any given tim~ ih the
organization and dir'ection Of social relationships is correct
or incorrect. A 'policy is a form of the cfrganizatio'b of social
relationships, ·a form of the organization of classes, of the
whole of society, -of the peoples of \V'hicp' this -s-odety con'siSts·:
And without a correct'un<lerstanding.of how, why, whither,
and b~ what paths social development should 'and cai'i proceed, there callinot, of 'course, be ·a ny question
correct
leadership, of.the <!O'nduct of 'a correct pollcy.
The application of th'e method of dialectical materialism
ensures the cottect dire~tion ~oth of proletarian po)icy and
of o{lhe prolletaiian ·state. This pol.icy is deterinihoo, not ·oy
abstract "principles of hunian reason,'' or by the goO'd intenticfns of "gh~at men," but by the concrete requite'nients
"of the develo.pnient of the material life of society.
.
when scholats began to master Marxist philosophical
materialisni, a'tld learil'ed to apply it Hi their spec'ial fields as
a method of cognition of ptteno:rhena, there followed a ·~om
plete exposure of 1he't-eactionary 'essence of the subje'Ctive
idealistic ttertd in methodoldgy, which ri.s .based"on the concepUon that -consciousness delerinines the tontent '«)f them·aterial ehVirbnment, that "opihibns· tule ·the -wo'rld,"' that
'·'.p.bsolute" 'or· "~terrial" trtlth"s determine the course of 'things
throughout the universe.
·
Treating.of the importance of.Marxist p~ilosophical·mate
rialism 'in the development of the social sciences., 'Stalio

or

points ·out ·that affirmation of one of the basic .prindples of
Marxist philosophical. materiitli sm-the principle t,hat social
phenome na and the Jaws governing them are knowabl eleads to 1he admission that "the pady of th~ proletaria t
should not guide itself in its practical activity by casual
motives, but by :fQe laws of development of· society, and by
ptJ:lcticai deduction s from 'these laws." 1
Stalin <:oncludes: "Hence, Socialism is converte(l ·from
a dr.eam of a better future for humanity illto a science.
"Hence, the ·bond between science an.a .practical activity,
between th,e ory and practic.e, their unity, shoultl be the guiding star of the party of Hie proletaria t.'t2
The cognition of social phenomen a, Stalin teaches, becomes t~uly scientific only when it proceeds from the materifl}· foundatio ns of the life and activities of society. Hep.ce
thc·treme ndous progressive role of science, when it is r eally
genuine science, based on a ·correctly constructe d scientific
methodol ogy and proceeding from the requireme nts of the
developm ent of -the material life of society. '1n other words,
it is the1purpo se of ~cience to perceive these.requ irements, to
di~ tinguish between the casual: and 'the real, the seeming and
the essential. We· know <0f the attempts ·to divert our party
to an erroneous policy, which would have been fatal to the
Soviet state, made )>y such renegades as Bukharin and Trotsk'y anq their .followers, who even then, in the first ·years o1
the Revoiutfon, already oo'nstitutetl a :potential "fifth "Coliu:nn"
-d~stroyed in good time, however, ihanks to Stalin's farseeing genius. At a time when it was our greatesf -need 'to
develop heaVJ industry, .to 'Produce .the .very maximum of
iron, si~el, pig iron, 'c6al. machinery , 'in order to become an
intlustria1 country, •economically independe nt-at such a thµe
the'se traitors insisfed that 1he. most. ,niportan t lhing ·was to·
proc.1u-ce.m ore cotton goods•and h~erdashery, that our~ntire
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of M.arxist materialism, ',Vhich by thi;S

d.iscov~rY. ac~~ev~4 a giganti.c .f opv,ard striqe i:µ the theory of
knowledge. Ano precisely this bond bet~een. theo!"y .an~
p~a.ctice, · their interdep enaence .an<~ unity, as, L~nin and
Stalin hav~. ruw~ys ~r'essep, C?OID,Prises one: of .the ·p~ime dis.tiqct~ve. features of .the aCt!vities of ~mr Party, which gr9~,!ls
its policy. iµld pra~tice on Marxist ph}losopqi~al mat~riali~m.
In his momentous speech .at the co.nference of M~rxist
stugents of the agrariati_question ~ 192~, Stalin said:
"You know· that th.eory, if lt is genuine theory,_ gives
practical workers the power of orientati~n clarity of p~r
1
sp~ctiv.e, cqpfidence iµ _the~r :work, faith jn t~e victory. of our
caus~. ,All this is, a,nd caw:iot bu1 be, 'Of vast bp.portance in
· our \vor~ of, sp"ialist const,i:uction. The unforhp iate. thipg_ is
that we are begID:ni.n.g' to Limp precisely in t~ sphere., ~ ~e
sphere Qf the lheqr~tical e1aboration Of the _problems of. our
econom y!' 1
Again:
. .
.
"The new practice is giving'ri~e to a he'~ approach to the
problems. of the ~cooo:i;ny of ~pe t~tion. pe:tiod: The pro!?·
lems of th~ New Eco11omic 1:olicy, of classes, of ~he rate
,of construction, of tqe pp_n~ ~ith th~ peasantr y, of .P..arty
J><>licy, a~ now presented in, a new "(ay. 1f we are n'Ot
to. lag behind pr~tice y.e must imm.ed.i~tely prOlceeQ to
elaborate all these 1p,roblems in .the ilf~ht of the new situa'tion."2
.
~o p;ogress is. possible ~ith~ut unity ~f theoty and. P.r~~
_t.ice. But wh~t. does unity of. theory and practice me.~n? ,A
histocic .~xample of the Marxist underst.an'ding of this unity
is .presented 'in t\le thought,s exp!essed by Stftljn in 1~29,-,at
'the conference of Mar;x:ist .student&.of the agrarian . quesFon,
.c9nce.rning the class changes in the ~ountry and the 'turn ~
1

!
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the Party's policy. At that time we had· performed one of
tlie g~ealest [urns our p~licy has known, namely, the tum
from tlie policy of restricting the e:t:plo1ting proclivities of
the kulaks to·the policy of eliminating the kulalts as a elass.
Stalin said the following:
'" In '1926-27, the Zinoviev-Trotsky opposition did their
utmo~t to impose upon the Party the policy or'an immedia(e
offensive'iagainst the kulaks. The Party refused fo embark
on this llangerous adventure, for it khew that serious people
cannot'airord to play at offensives. An offensive agalnst the
kulaks 'is a serious matter. It must not he' confused With' ~:lec
tamations against the kulaks. Nor can it be confused ,,.itli
a policy of bickering ·With the kulaks, wnich the ZinovievTrotsky opposition did their utmost lo impose upon the
Party. To Iaun~h an offensive against fhe 'kulaks means that
we must smash the 'kulaks, eliminate them as a class. Unless
we sel OUTselve$ these aims, an oftensive wouid be- mere declamation, bickering, empty noise, anything but a real Bolshetik offensive. To launch an offensive against the kulaks
Il}eans that we must properly prepare for it and then strike
at tlle kufak.s,' strike so hard as .to prer>ent· them from 'rising
'to their Ye~t again. 1'11is is what we Bolshe'viks call a reb.l
offensive. Could we haive undertalken suoh an offensive "fh'e
years or three years ago witli any prospect of success? No,
we could noi."1
Further, Stalin declared:
"At .that time the policy of n.ot 'permitting the expropriation of tl1e kulaks was necessary aii'd correct. But now?'Now
the situation is different. Now· we are able to carrv ·on a
determinea offensive against the kulaks, to break <their
r~sistance, to eliminate them QS <a class and substitute for
their OUilput the OUttput Of {be collectivew f.arins and state
farms."z,
1
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That is. what is meant by the application of theol'y to
practic.e; that .is what is m~ant by the organization of practical measures froqi th,e standpoint of a 90).'r~t ,SGieµt!fic
analysis of rthe sitµation-of its ec~nomic, prpdu~tion aµd
other feat.ures.
In ,1926-27 the conditipns necessflry for ·a q~termined
offensive agl\inst the kulaks, whom ,Lenip· describep as the
most qrutal and barbaric of all exploiting classes, did no.t
exist. A correct, sober, scientific analysis of the situation
showed that at that .time su~h a ,So-called off.en~ive· woµ19
have led only to a lot -0f noise and scuffling that -could
have ")'ielded c>nly negative ~·esults. The P.arty therefore
could not embark on tl\is path, could not undertake ~uch a
measure. It was 'obliged ta fight ~.11 those who tried to im·
pose this path on ·it. ~nd, 'COJlversely, in 1~29, when the correlation of class forces ,in the country had. changed, and
when a material base had been set up from wl,lich ,to launch
and successfully cti.rry ~mt a determined ·offensive ..against
the'kulaks, 1he Party 'undertook·this offensive -aqd carried it
to· c()mpletion.
There can be no successful advance in socialist construction without a foundation of ~cientific knpwledge. The -prac?'
tical measures of general and economic policy mu~t be proportioned and planned in strict A<'cordance with the requirements of a science based on the theory of Marxis!.ph\l~soph
ical materialism.
To ensure success in th~ reorganization of agriculture on
the basis of collectivization, it was necessar~ not :only to
break kulak resistance, but to sl1atter Groman.'s aµd ~ukha
riu's kulak "theory of equilibriutn" of sectors, or theory of
two compartments,1 which served as (l weapon· for ~hose who
'resisted the building of eolledive farms.
.,

Criliciiing th.i bourgeois theory of "equilibrium," Stalin said:
"Aceording to this theory we have a socia'ist sector-which is one
compartment, as it wer.e--and a non-socialist or, if you like, a .capital- .
ist .sector-which is another compartment. These two compartmenb :
1
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To this "theory," so-called, Stalin oppose9. the truly
scientific, Marxist theory of reproductiop. He <lemqnstrated
the impossibility of -basing Soviet rµle and socialist construction, for any length of time, .on 1wo ditrerent foundationsdn the foundation. of large-scale socialist indu~try an<l on
the foundation of s~attered ~nd baqkward small-commodity
peasant farming.
The solution lies in the socialist path <>f dev~lopnumt bf
agriculture, by way of collective farms, equipped witli machinery and scientific knowledge. This is a realistic path,
pointed by genuine science, and not by utopian, ·anti-Marxist, reactionary ~'theories' such as Bukharin's "theory of
equilibrium."
Such is the infltience of the scientific theory of spcialist
construction on the practice of the socialist state.
Concerning this influence of the science of Ml\qismLeninism on state measures pertaining to the reconstruction
of the Soviet national economy, Stalin said:
"When we n'ationaHzed the land we proceeded, inter alia,
from the theoretical .premises laid down in the third volume
of Capital, in Marx's well-known book, Theories of Surplus
Value, and in Lenin's works on the agrarian problem, which
represent an extremely rich treasury of theoretical thought.
I am referring to the theory of ground .rent in gen~ral, and
the theory of absolute grouna .rent in particu}ar. It is now
clear to everyone that the theoretiool ,principles laid down
1

move on «liffer~nt rails and glttle peacefully forward, <without touching
one anbther. 'Geometry .teaches that paralle~ lines do not meel But the
authors of this remarkanie theory believe that th~se ' par;lllel lines will
mee~ eventually, and when tpey meet JNe w!ll have Socialism. This
tqe<?ry loses sight of the fact that ·behind these so-called. 'compartments' there are classes, and that 1hese comparlm~ts move as a result
of p. fierce class struggle. a li!e a\ld death struggle, a slTU«gle pn the
principle of 'who wilJ win?'
"It is' not' difficult to see that this theory has notlfing in common
with Lenjnism." (Stalin, Problems of Leninism, Eng. ed., Moscow 1947,
pp. so2-o~:)
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in these works have been brilliantly confirmed oy practice
in our work of socialist construction in to"'n and country." 1
Never before in th~ 'hisfory of human society bas there
been a 'state in ·which practical measures have harmonize«
so fully and consistently as in 011r country ~vith the thooretical interpreiation 'of those laws whiCh, on the' one liand,
evoke the necessity for such measures, and, on the other
band, immediately after their appearance, ·b egin to govern
tbe further progress and development of the.5e measures:
This is because 'our state is a state of a riew'type; a sociali,st
state, fu which science occupies a sp'ecial place, a place of
honour- thoJigh that is too weak a 'term·; in which scien~
has become a fundamental comp<ment element of me entire
structure of society, of the entire structul·e of state administration and leadership.
1t was on the basis of theoretical pi·emises ahd .practical
experience that'Lenfu axid'iStalin formulated the laws·of -s.o:
cialist constructibri. In 'illustration we ·may cite the "law of
offensive" formulated by Stalin in 1930 in his "Reply lo Col·
lective Farm Comrades."
This iaw consists in that an offensive undertaken witho\lt
consolidatfon of the positions captured 'is an offensive that
doomed to failure.
" When ca~ :an offensive !be successful, in the military
sphere, ~et us say?" Stalin .asked, and feplied·: "When the
people concerned do not confine themselves to ·a headlong
advance along the whole line, but try at the same time to
'c'onsolidate the positions captured, to ·re!froup their forces
in° ~ccordance with the chan'gea cir~timstahces, 'to bring 'up
-the r!!~lr -and 't o move up r eserves. Why is au this necess~ry?
-In order ·to be .protected· against ~urpris,es, .. .in t:irder t6
dose ilp breaches in the line which "IJlay be caused in
evei·y offensive, and thus to prepar.e. fC?r the ·conwt~'te
~~ut of -the enemy.· The ·mistake the P-0lis'h. army. made
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in 1920, if .we take qnly .the military, side of .the .matter, was
il neglected this rule. Xhis, :µnong other r~ons, is why,
after advanciµg with a rush to Kie\r, it was obliged to. retreat
as precipito.usly• back. to. Warsaw. The ·mistake the :Soviet.
for.ces made in 1920, again. if we 1ake only.· the. military side
of the matter,. was that in their .adv~ on Warsaw they·
repeated lhe mislake of the Poles.
"The s~me must be said about the laws ·of an o{fensive
on the front of the clas~ Struggle. It is impossible to conduct
a succe~ful. offensive ,with the opject qt: liquidating the ciass
enemies unless'we fonsolidate the positiQns already c:aptured,
unless we regrouP. our forces, supply the f~nt with reserves_,
,
bring up the rear, etc.
"The whole point is that the btockheads po not U9-derstand the laws of an offensive. The whole point is that the
1
Pa'rty does understand them and applie~ them in practice."
We saw this law of off~sive .applied with .consummate
mastery under the leadership of Stali.Il-bri.Uiant Coµunander-in-Chief of the Soviet armies-in the Great Patriqtic War
against the' German fascist invaders.
ls it possible. to plan a correct po.iicy witho\tt a scientµic
analys~ of •the.development 9f socia! relations? Is a Bolshevilt offensive ;possible withqut the proper Bolshevik preparation, i.et, without determining tpe direction of the necessary 'measures, their prospects of realization, anq the conditions, forms, method and- lime · for ·their realizat.~on! on th~
basis of .the Marxist-Leninist-Stalinist theory of sociail <levelopmf!nt, proletarian revolution, and the building of Socialism? Of course, not. Without these prerequisites there could
be no more than . empty project-mongering, adventurism.
Marxist-Leninist theory plays a part of tremendous importance in the struggle f 9r Socialism 1.\nder the conditi~ of
socialist construction in the U.S.S.R.
Lenin and Stalin condemn the. tendency of s~xµEl practical
tha~

1
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wo1·kers to· brush theory a~ide. Stali.Ji points out that this
"ruh6 counter to the whole spirit of Leninism and is fraught
with serious dangers- to the ciuse." 1 We might cite here
Stalin's well-known definition of theory: "Theory is the experitnce of the working-class movemt:nt in all countries
taken in· its general aspect." 2
Again, there is Lenin's formula, "Without a revolutionary
theory there can be no revolutionary movement/'3 indited
forty-five years ago as his reply to one of the "accursed
questions" of that day, th.e question : "What is to be done?"
An<l, su~plementing this formula, the prophetic words:. "the.
role 6/ vangfiard fighter can be fulfilled. only by a party tllat
is guided by the most advanced theor.y ."'

But theory, to this end, must indeed be advanced. Ideas,
theories must truly reflect the ne'eds of society, and must be
capable·of. bringing the broad masses info action, of.mobilizing and organizing them into a - force that can ..smash the
forces of reaction and clear the way for the forces of social
progress:
Lenin and Stalin spQke a1w·ays, not simply of theory, but
of advanced· theory, o( a science which does not div6i'ce itsel'f from the people, but marcnes in st~ with the people,
serves the pebple, raises life to a higher level. Thus, Stalin
points out "the' tremendo\J.s organizihg, mobilizing and transforming value of new· ideas, new theori~, new political
views and new political instittltions."5

Stalin, Problems of Leninism, Eng. ed., Moscow 1947, p. 26.
ll>id.
a Lenin, Selecttd Works, Twd·Volf1me Eng. eq., Moscow 1946,
Vol. I, p. 165.
• Ibid., p. 166.
G Stalin, Problems of Leninism, Eng. ed., Moscow 1947, p. '580.
1
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IV
The Multihational- Soviet State A Family of Nations
TiiE .POPULATION of our country comprises many nationalities. This' caused additi~nal difficulties in the organization of the Soviet state. There have been various attempts,
as we know, to .solve the national question within the framework of capitalism-for example, in Austria~Hungary. These
attempts, as we aJoo know, pave provEtd always fruitless~
for the petty-bourgeojs Socialists have evaded the fundamental problemk involved, amusing themselves, as Lenin put
it, wi~h sour-sweet resolutions comprised of .blatant, t>ut
purely formal and legalistic, declarations.
Again, there have ~n those who simply brushed aside
. the natiQµ.al question: various phra.semongering "~eroes"
such as the Proutlhonists and other .representatives of petty.
bourgeois Sodalism, who denied the national question in
the name, you see, of social revolution. Other "heroes,\• ithe
Cunows, PaTvuses, Vanderveldes, Renaudel.9 from the camp
of the Second International, the Trotskyites and Bukharinites, in varying degree, tiut esserltially ln 'Concert, deni'ed the
right of nations to .self-detemiina.tion, not ·to speak of the
right" of nations to secession, witho4-t which corre'ct solution
of the national question is unthfukable.
Marx and Engels in the nineteenth century, antl Lenin
and Stalin in our -time, demonstra'te<I the fallacy, the 'im-

possibility of any solution of.the..paition~ question.othe~-than
Lhat propounded by Marxism-Leninism.
'In the U.S.S.R. the national question has been brilliantly
and radically solved on the basis of Soviet power, on the
basis of the Leninist-Stalinist national policy, 'Proclaimed and
consistently put into practice.
The most important thing in the solution of this question
wa6, "establishing proper relations between the proletariat
bf the former soveJeigu nation, which is the most cultured
section of the proletariat in oii.r entire federation, and the
peasantry, mainly the peasal!try of the fornierly oppressed.
naitionalities.'' 1 Such proper relat~ons can be established and
have actually been established in the .land of the So,,·ieb.
They are founded on the principles of the Leninist-Stalinist
national P<>licy, namely: 'recognition of the people's sewer·
eignty, of eqilality in law•. of ~oluiitar~ choice and fraf~nal
c:o-operation; recognition of the right of nations to selfdetermination, up to and 'including secession, and unqualified
rejection of all and any forms of coercion, or of racial or
national ex<!lusiveness or superiority.
The realization of these great principles of nation~l policy
brought into ,bei~g those integral features of Soviet state
policy ·which distinguish oux state from all other states {n
the world.
The tr'iumph pf · the Leninist-Stalinist national ~licy
endued the Soviet state :with entirely new qualities, ~ith
new featur~ natjve 'only to 'the state of the new type ..
Thus:
1. Complete !equality of the ,Soviet ·peoples 'in law;
2. Tremendous .ecotiomic progress in the national republics, on the basis of ·~ialist intlll.strialization and collectivi'
zation;
-3. ~ vigorous growt~ and adv1u:1ce 'Of cultures nati9nal in
.
form and socialist in content;
·t

..
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4. Mora.I ®d' pOllitical unity of the peoples of tlie ·u .s.s.R.,
golldarlty, ana ·ardent Soviet ·p·atriotism, as demonstrated irl
1housllnds of heroic expfoits performed by men and women
of various nationalities oh the prOduction front and on the
fronls of the-Patriotic ·war;
··
5.· The a bsence of all nationa) division or an:f.agonisms';
mutual suppo~t and · complete solidarity of interests among
all the peoples ·of the U.S.S.R.
These are altogether new qualities, unknown to any slate
in the· world before the rise of the Soviet state.
There is no need to enlarge upon the tremendous international signifioan~e of tlle Leninist:Sthlinist n'ational policy.
Hs domestic signfficance 'is grea·ter still. As early as i 923,
Stalin noted the tremendous, 'decisive importiince of the
correct solution t>f the national question from .nie point of
view' of our country's (Jefence eapaeity.
At that time, in i 923. Skllin i'emindea cus that "the
formerly oppressed nationalities inhabit regions most essential
from Uie point of 'view of economlc development an·d most
importi:mffrom the point of view of niililacy strategy."f
The colossal significance of this cfrcums.fance was brought
home ·t0 us with particular force durfn~ the Patiiotic War,
irispirinJ(undying reverence for ·stalm's b'ii!nant foresight. ·
Twenty-'odd years a~o StAlin wrote:·
· ~·
"An-0 in order that Soviet government sliou)d 'become dear
also to the peasantry o·f other riaifionallties, it must Be comprehensible to this peasantry; it must function in their own
language; the schools and government bodies must be recruited from amon~ the l o<'.a~ t1eoole who 'know t.he Janaua~e.
manners, customs and traditions of the non-Russian nationalities. Only when the institutions and government bodies 'in
the republics of these countries speak and function in the
native language, only then, and only to that extent wUI the
Soviet :government. which until very 1·ecently [this, I .-epoot.
1
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was written in rn23.-A.V.] was a Russian government,
become a government that is not only Russian but international, a government tlrat will be near arld dear to the
peasants of the formerly oppressed nationalities.
"That is one of the fundamental!; t>f the national problem
in general, and of the national problem under Soviet conditions in particular."1
Soviet government was to becom~ their own government
to aU the peoples <1f the So1'iet Union-such was the tasl{ set
by the Great OctQber Socildist RevolutioR-. Under the leader:
ship of Lenin and Smlin, this task was ·btilliantly carrie<I 'out.
As ·eviden<ie, we may cite the entire history 'Of 1the Great
October Socialist Revolution, the entire flistoty of the ·nonRussian Soviet republics, whkh Soviet govemtrteflt has guitl~a
to flourishing prosperity, to material wealth ana the heights
of culture. We may cite the heroic 'struggle against the
German fascist invaders waged by the ;peoples of these republics, their v·al<>ur- in defence of· Moscow, Lenirn!rad ·and
other cities: Russian, Ukrainian, Byelorussian, fo-r whieh ithey
fought as they woutd ·have fo~ht f<>r'theirnative towns and
villages: Uzbek, Armenian, Tatar, Georgian; Tiu~kmenian,
Kirghiz, Razakh, ·etc. WC! may cite the inviO'lable unity that
binds all the ·nationalities inhabiting the Soviet Union, their
indissoluble bonds of love for tlte motherfand, their brotherly
friendship, theh- ·passionate hatred fol" slavery and fdr all
would-be enslavers of ·their native 1.and.

1

St111in, Collected Workl, Russ. ed., Vol. V, pp. 240-41.

v
The Soviet State-A New Type
of State Federation
THE SOCIALIST system, embodying the immortal i<leas of
Leninism, has endued the S"<1Viet people with great and
unconquerable power. The Soviet ideology is our people's
guiding sta·r in the building of the illew life and in the fight
against their enemies.
The Leninist-Stalinist ideology has cemented th·e friendshiip of the peoples of our country; it has guaranteed the
indestnictibility of the ama,nce cJf workers, peasants, and
intellectuals and ~he eqiiadity of ail races ana nations.. The
Lehihist-StaHnist ideology which has established itself in our
country, the icreology Olf equality for all races aintl nations,
orf friendship among the peoples, has f?ained fu11 Yicfory
over the Hitlerite ideofogy of bestial tmtionalism and race
hatred.
Lenin and Stalm, the great founders of Bolslievism,
realized the weight of national oppression in tsarist Russia;
they realized bow greatly nationalism, chauvinism, and international feuds injured the struggle of the working people for
emancipation.
Lenin a1I1d Stalin tuugM the masses to hate hestial misan·
thropy, which by its barbarity drags man downward, and
prevents him from raising his eyes to the sun of Socialism.
They spared no effort in the struggle agalnst nationalism and
47

chauvinism, in the elaboration of a consistent, revolutionary
national policy. The success of the October Revolution and
the su~essful establishment and development of the Soviet
state were due, in great measure, "precisely tq this Bolshevik
policy. The oppressed peoples saw the Party of Lenin and
Stalin as their liberator,.
Indeed, one of the earliest aots of th'e Soviet state was to
abolish a-t a single stroke all_ p<>litlcail inequality among the
peoples. The historic "Declaration of Rights of the Nations of
Russia," signed by Lenin and Stalin, will go down in history
as a document of world· significance.
The great principles of the Len'i.nist-Stalinist ideology of
equality of aH races and .nations, of friend ship among the
peoples; were the·foundation for·the Leninist-Stalinist policy;
wh~.ch has. brought about a colossal cultural development in
the:non-Russian Soviet re'J>ublics, drawn by the Soviet system
into the. grea~ work of buildi~ a new, sociatist society.
These principles formed the foundation upon ' which 'the
S<Mct.Union!-the Soviet Sociail~st Federation- was oigarliic<l .
.At the Third All-Russian Congress of. Soviets (January
19J8) , Lenilll s·aid·: "Here in Russia, in the sphete of internal'
policy, a new state system ·h as now been finally recognized:
the Socialist Soviet Republic, as·a federation of free repuolics
of the various nations inhabitini.? Russia." 1
Lebin had 'in mind the t;esolution ad<;>pted by tliis Con'gress
on Stalin's Teport on the· national questi6n. "The Russian
Socialist Sovi·et Republ'ic," this resolution declared, "is constitu~ed ·on the basis of the voluntary uni.on of the··people8 of
Russia, ~s ·a federation of tM Soviet Republics of tliese
peoples."2
'
This was a new principle m tne brganimtion of 'fedetation&-t'he Soviet, Leninist-Stalinist principle, whicb became
the guidiltig prii1ciiplc in the bitildiirug 'of 'the 'S<Jvfot state.
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Further elucidating the essence of this principle, Lenin declared, in his concluding remarks at the Congress: "We rule,
not by dividing, as was the brutal law of ancient Rome, but
by uniting all the working people in the indissoluble bonds
of vital interests and class consciousness." 1 The federation
which our young republic was then about to form, he said,
would grow "on an absolutely voluntary basis, knowing
neither falsehood nor the sword"; it would be indestructible,
and "the best .guarantee of its indestructib ility are the laws
and the state system which we are setting up in our
country."2
Lenin's geni us saw ahead into the nascent world of socialist federation, foresaw its progress along a path "swept clear
of the rubbish of history." We all remember his inspiring
words: "Our path swept clear of the rubbish of history, we
shall now build the mighty and radiant edifice of socialist
sooiety. A new type of state authority is being created, a type
without historical precedent, called upon by the will of the
Revolution to cleanse the earth of all exploitation , violence
and slavery ."3
Thus did the great spirit of the leader of the proletarian
revolution rise above all the difficulties of the period, giving
expression to the firm confidence of the people, risen jn
struggle for social and political emancipatio n, in the final
victory of their cause. This was the spirit of a new epoch,
signalized, as Lenin said, by the victory of the Revolution and
the uniting "of the victors into one mighty revolutiona ry
federation." '
The entire development of the Soviet state-the Union
of Soviet Socialist Repub1ics- is a testimony to Lerun's
genius, a demonstrat ion of the great truth and power of his
foresight.
1
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The

pe<lpl~s

of the Soviet Union look upon Soviet. power
United by cemmon · interests-, inspired
by CQmmon ideals, the peoples of the Soviet Union gave new
proof of their devotion and JQve for their-motherland during
the. Patriotic War.
Stalin.wrote, in one of his artieles on the national question-"T hc Policy. of Soviet .Governm ent on the Nationaf
Q.uestion in Russia" (1920) ~ "Soviet-power cahnot be regarded
as a power div.orced from the people; on the contrary, it is
a power, the only one of its kind, arisen oot of the Russian
masses, their ow.n, and near to their hearts." It is this, essentiaHy, he pointed out, that "explains the unparalleled strength
and resilience customarily evinced by the Soviet power at
critical moments.1'
"Soviet government,'' Stalin continued, "must become no
less near and dear to the masses of the border regiong of
Russia. But to do so the Soviet goverltment must first l>e
comprehensible to ·them. It is therefoN! necessary that all
Soviet''Organs in 'the border-regions""-the 'Courts, the administration, the economic bodies, th~ .dir~t organs of government (as also the organs of the Party)- should as far as
possible be recruited from among local people Whb know
the customs, life, habits, and languag e of the native
population .. . tha·t the masses may see that Soviet government and its organs are the products of tbek own efforts,
the em,b<>diment of their aspirations. Only in this way ean
an unbreakable·spirftual contact be established between the
masses and the government, and only in this way can the
Soviet government become comprehensible and dear to
the toiling masses of the border regions" 1-borde r regions
which have since become Autonomous and Union Soviet
Republics.
Stalin's part in the creation of the Soviet Federation, the
Soviet Union, is generally known. Lenin and Stalin estab-
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Stalin, Collected Worb, Russ. ed., Vol. IV, p. ·358.
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J.ished the basic principles of the Soviet Federation called
into being by historical development in the Soviet state and
throughout the world.
At the Tenth All-Russian Congress of Soviets (1922),
Stalin indicated three groups of circumstances which rendered inevitable the union of the Soviet .republics into a single,
federal state. The first group of circumstances related to the
domestic situation of the Soviet state at that time: the paucity
of economic resour~. which called for a pooling of resources to ensure the most rational CQJlduct of economic activity; the natural division of labour historically evolved between
the various regions and republics of the Soviet state; and
" the fact that the principal means of communication in the
federation, which are the nerve and backbone of any possible
union, constitute a single system."1
The second group. of circumstances related to the international position of the Soviet state. Speaking of the international position of the Soviet state at that . time;-,Stalin ha-0
in mind the military situation, SJ:>viet Russia's r.elatioM with
foreign capital through the Commissariat of Foreign Trade,
and diplomatic relationsMith the bourgeois states. He w..a.rncd
against the danger of foreign attack, the danger of economic
isolation of our federation, and the danger of organized
diplomatic boycott.
The third group of facts necessitating the organization
of the Soviet state as a federation was associated w.ith the
class nature of the Soviet system. "The Soviet system is so
constructed that, being international in its very essence, it
systematically fosters the idea of unity among the masses,
itself impels them towards unification."!
Such were the three groups of circumstances giving rise
to the Soviet federation, which, as we know, was constituted
1

The Tenth All-Russian Congreu of Sovieta-Stenographic Report,

Russ. ed., p. 185.
t Ibid., p. 186.
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i_n ·~~22, ~~P.~!ng_ tp~ Ru~~ ~.O':iet F~det.ati.ve Socialist.
Rep_ublic, ~~ .Trans~q.ca.sian So~iet Fed¢rati.vet Socialist
Republic, and the Ukrainian
Byelorussian. Soviet Spciali,st HepubhC$.
. ' In concluding his rep9Ii to the Tenth All-Russian
<;pngres:s of Soviets on the union 9f the Soviet repUblics~
Stali..I} declared:
"Five y~a;rs ag~ the S9viet system of government succeeded·
in. ~ayi~g the f9'ttll~ation .for peac~ful co-exiS.t~e. and fraternal
collaj>.or'a~oµ of the peoples. Now, .in deciding here. on .the
desirability ·and necessity of unity, we. have to erect on t4~
foundati9n a new edi~ce, to foupd a new and ·mighty, federal~ power of the toilers. The will of the peoples Qf our republics, who recently assembled at their congresses and unanimously resolved to form' a Union of Republics, is µicontestaqle proof that the wprk of unification is proceeding along
the light-lines and that ,it is based on .the:great prip.ciple·o t
voluntary _cpnsent and equality of the peoples." 1
These words were f:ully oonfll"Illed by the years of
peaceful so.cialist con'struction. They stood the grim teS't of
history in the Great Patriotic War of the Soviet people
against the G·e rman bar~arians.
Today, it should be clear to all what constitutes tM real
foundation of the might of the Soviei .state-from what
profound and inexhaustible sources the Soviet. land -derives
its··wealth of vital creative effort and unexampled heroism~
These sources lie in the Sta~inist fr.iendship of- the pe6pleS;
in the :unity of- the Soviet people, tht!ir lofty moral and
political qilalilies, their supreme devotion and love for the
socialist motherland ;· in the po\Yer of th~ ideas of MatxismL~inisbi, which · inspire tlie ·Soviet people to ·fight 'for' 'the
victory of-{he SQCialist motherlaha ; in the very organization
of .Soviet society, which 1s based on public, socialist proper,_

and
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1y-the foundafion of the whole Soviet system. They lie i11
the mighty leading and directing force, the tremendous power
of organiza,tion and transformation, exerted by the Bolshevik Party within the system of the Soviet state. The Party
of Lenin and Stalin has trained up the millions in the
principles of free labour, proleta•r ian, conscious discipline,
self-sacrifice; Jt has ta•u.ght them to comprehend the community of interests of all Soviet peop1e, regardless of
nationality. The Party has sfeeled the masses in struggle
against their numerous enemies. It leads the peoples of the
Soviet Union"'J roia victOI'Y to vict<>ry
Such are the wellsprings of .the ind6mitable energy and
efficiency, firmhess and resolution, organization and disciplin!: !lisplay.ed hy the .Soviet pE!ople in ~ery sphere of. state,
economic .and cultural development in the SO'viet Union,
overcoming our country's former backwaird:rted -and in 'the
short space of the hiStoric Sta,lin flve.yea.r plans making· up
for what ·had been left undone for many decade&.

VI
Foundations of the Economy
of the Soviet State
THE SOVIET system has wrought a fundamental change
in the face of ·our land. The ver.Y fitst years o'f. Soviet

deyelopment, under the leadership of the Party of Lenin
and· Stalin, laid the foundatiuns of the mew; Soviet -economy-socialist· economy. For the complete vfotory of
Socialism, however, it was necessairy, Lenin taught, that the
whole of our national economy- be based on advanced technology; it was necessary that individual peasant farming be
tranfonned, by oo-upera•ion, into large-scale socialist agriculture.
Such was the task which confronted the young Soviet
republic at its very inception: to "place Russia on the reaJ
economic foundation essential for Communism~" to "shift the
economic· base from small-peasant to large-sca•le indiustrial
economy."1 Uriless this was .done, there cou~d be no question of victory for the socialist revolution.
"As long as we live in a small-peasant country," said
Lenin, "there is a, mure solid economic basis for capitalism
'in RuS&ia than for Communism. This must be boflle in
mind. Anyone who bas icarefully observed life in the
countryside, as compared with life in the towns, knows
1

Lenin, Collecled Works, 3rd Russ. ed., Vol. XXVT, pp. '6·'7.

Jhat . we have not torn ~p ~re roots of capitll:lism and have
not unde'n nined the foundation, the basis of the mternaJ
enemy. The iatt~r depends on small-scale productiol), and
there is only one way of undermining it, namely, to plac~
the economy of the country, including agriculture, on a
new technical ba~is, ·the technical basis of modern largescale production. And it ~s oniy m elect.ricity that we have
su~,h a basis.?'.1
Lenin demanded the electrification of the whole country, the establishment of a ·modem technical basis for
only on such a
industry, agricultur~ and transport;
basis could Sodalism be victorious. We know Lenin's
definition of ·Communism: "Communism is the ·Soviet pow·
er plus the electrification of the whole country.": We know,
too, that Lenin spoke of the program for the transformation ~f the national economy on the technical basis of
electrification as the PartY's ~nd program.
"-Our Party program," he said, "must not remain
merely a program of .the Party. It must be· ~onverted into
the .program of .ouir economic development, otherwise ·it wiH
be val~eless as a· program• of the Party. It must be supplemented by a second Party program, a :J>lan of worlc 'f or
restoring our entire ]lational economy and for raising it to
the level of modern technical development. Williout a ·plan
of electrification, we cannot u.ndeitake "ally reaJ consh'uctive
'l
·
• ·• •
work." 3 : ·
Lenin attached decisive importance to the plan for the
electri'fication of the . entire national eeonomy. In one of his
letters to Krzliiz:hancwSky (November 1920), b'e' W·r ole :
" . . . of what worth are all 'plans' (and alt 'planning wmis·
l' 'planning progtams') without a plan of el ectrifisions' a.n<
·
·
cation~ . They are ;worth nothing."'
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Iz:i. .an

Krzhizha~

earl.iE!r. letter, Lenin suggested that

h'O~.sli:.Y: "order~ a ~hort a1rticle' calculated-to .prove, ~r--at ·least

illll5trate, a) the tremendous advantage; b) the necessity of
el~trification." 1

·

With amazing brevity and predsion, Lenin outlined the
method to be followed in such an article:
'! A·pproximately:
" I. Transport. To restore it by the o_ld methods requires
ci millions ·(pre-war prices), or a fuel + f3 working days.
"W.hile resiora~ion OD the basis of electrification r'eqnii:es;
"µ - x inilf: rubles.
-..~ ~ y fuel + ({J - z) working days.
,

"Or tl1e same

«:

13

,

out with an-e~ect so and so

many

tim~ the·: former.

o.

"II•· · Steam power. To restore in'dusfry by the •.oli:i
methods require~ .gre.ntet -ex,penditure than ·restoration o'n
t-he basis .of, elect.rifieation.
_,
·:
c· ·- ''Ill: A-grieultli're.
_t.: ~:
: .~. "Restoration~ 5ay, of +5 miU:.· ploughs and Leams -·o'f
horses:; The oost ·0£ this by - the ·old method~ -and ·under
electtiftca·tion!?.
-· ·
r "This.: is apptoxi.mate,.- i ~think · a conipetent sp.ed:tlist
co1.llp do this· 'work in ·two days "(if he ·wants to do il
cotts~ientiously). 1,1sing either pre·war -statistiGS' (m'lly a. few.~
a very few totals), or a roughly approximate. calculatit>n:i'PY
~ay -Qf a tirst approx:imati~n' to the· first ·q.pprox~m.<!f.ion:) ." 2
~ : .. Similarly, in .explaining his thoughts on the neces$ity for
the; electrificati<>n Qf tM whole country; Lenih added pi"ecise
and -concrete:-adviCe 'con~ernirtg the ·s tr.ucture of the actual
p1ati "'()~ work. foJ.1 the . elect'tificationrof ·tbe--.Cotnltl!y. 'Whi'.a
plan, he said, should be,. not merely a technical, but .-.a
state plan. '"·T he time to present it is now," he wro\e-,-'~in
~-
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:and popula r IJlll.D.Iier,"'fol" the masses.. iln' ·~itaei:.· (6

win -them· by ·a clear and vivid prospe ct (absoititefy
scientific· in · its founda tion): Lef· us get fo \VOrk,' anci in
10-20 years we shall make au Russia, indust rcial and agricu ltural, electrical. We shail!l work up to so many (thousa nds or
millions h.p. or k-t ?? the devil 'Call tell) machi ne slaves,
and so forth .
"Say we add ~ a p p r o x i m a t e map of Russia denotfug centres and circles? <>r is Ulis stiH impossible?
"I repeat, we must win the •mass of worke rs and political·
ly-consciou:s peasan ts -to enthus iasm for a great p'togra rf»for
10-20 years." 1
· Lenin ·regard ed this state plan as "a task for the proletAriat.'' He formul ated lts essence in a few words, as. follows: "Appro ximate ly: in io· (5?) years we will build ~0-90
(80;50'?) power stations, in- order to dot the whole oountr y
witli centres coverin g radii of 400 '(or 200, if we C!;lDDOl
manag e more) versts; using ~at, water,· shale,_ coai, oil
(abou t all of Russia to be covere d, approx imatin g
r o U: g h ·1-y). Then let us· begin a.f once to buy the neces·
silrjr-'machiD.es and· mo'd els. In 10 (20?) years we shall ma.Jc~
•·
Russia 'electrical' " 2
about
There was not the slightest element of abstrac tion
Lenin' s plan for reorga nizing the nation al economy. It was
concre te and precise, realistic and practic al, for it was
hased on a sober calouda tion of real factors, of the resourc es
and funds we then dispos ed of, or could dispos e of.
ts we can see from the· letters cited above, Lenin
though t of the rea1iza.t ion of this plan in terms of the active
partici pation of the masses in its fulfilment. That is why
he wrote of the necessity of winnin g the mass of worke rs
and ·p-olitjcally-conscious peasan ts to enthus iasm for the
achiev ement of this prog·ra m ia ten to twenty years. That is
1
2
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why, working tirelessly on this plan, he severely criticized all
soap-bubble projects of the type being concocted at that'
period by Kritzman, Larin, or Milyutin. Lenin called such
plans tedious scholasticism, "sometimes literary and sometimes bureaucrati c"; they signified, he declared, "a haughty
bureaucrati c indifference to the real work which lias
already been done and which must be continued," a "most
bmiaa 'productio.n of theses,' or a pure fabrication of slogans and iprojects, instead of a careful and attentive studyof our own practical expe.rience."1
Of Milyutin's 1921 project for a "whole, integral, genu•
ine plan," Lenin wrote: "A !bureaucrati c utopia .... Qo not
chase aif.ter it. Immediately . without a day's or an hour's
delay, we must single out, piece by piece, the most important, the minimum of enterprises, and get them going."!
Enough has been said to show the tremendOJiS importance Lenin attached to the estahlishme µt of a state plan
for the reorganizati on of the national, economy oo the
technical basis of wge-scaie industry, and the t'l"'emendous
effort he devoted to advancing this most important task of
state, without--to use his own words-a daiy's or an hour's
dela.y.

1
1

Lenin, Collected Work.!, 3rd Russ. ed., Vol. XXVl, p. 168.
Ibid., Vol. XXIX, p. 444.

VII
Stalin- the Great Continuer
of Lenin's Work
FOLLOW ING Lenin's plan, the Soviet people, led by the
Party of Lenin and Stalin, performe d their great feats
in the socialist transform ation of our entire national economy.
Proceeding from Lenin's plan for the creation of a modern
technical basis-larg e-scale socialist industry -and from
Lenin's co-operaliye plan, Stalin elaborated the principles of
the socialist industrialization of the country and collectiviza·
tion of agriculture. The accomplishment of these princLples
ensured the victory of Sodalism , and was our country's salvation in the Great Patriotic War.
Under the leadership of our Bolshe\tik Party, the Soviet
people manifeste d unexampled heroism in the struggle to
fulfil the Stalin plan for the industrialization of the country
and the collectivization of agriculture. Our country ch·anged
with remarkab le speed, becoming a mighty industrial nnd
collective·farm power.
"We are ~dvancing," Stalin wrote in 1929, "full steam
ahead along the path of industria lization-t o Socialism, leaving behind the age-long 'Russian' backward ness. We are
becoming a country of metal, a oountry of automobiles, a
country of tractors. And when we have put the U.S.S.R. on
an automobile, and the muzhik on a tractor, let the esteemed
capitalists, who boast so much of their 'civilization,' try to
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oV6ftl'lK:e· usT"We snii11 see ·\vlifch· oountries may then be
'classified' as backward and which as advanced ."1
It was not long before life showed clearly which countries
couild really be clais.sified as "advan~ed," and which as "backward." By 1938 socialist industry could r egister enormous
progress- the d~rect result of the socialist system of organization of our national economy. Stalin had every .ground for
declaring, at the Eighteent h Congress of the Party (1939),
th.at "from the standpoin t of the technique of productio n
and from the s tandpoint. of the degree of saturation of ·industry with modern machinery , our industry holds first place
in the world."!
Thal
is' one of the most telling indkes of a countrv'.s
.. •
y.
advancem ent.
Another such index is the rate of growth of industry in
our country as compar~d with the princip~ capitalist countries. In this respect, too, the U.S.S.R. stands .first. By 1938
industry in the U.S.S.R .. had grown more .than ninefoid as
co~p~red· wiJh the _.pre-war: (19~~) level, while i.ildustty .in
such ix:npo~ta~~ · capitalist .cou~t~~~ as the U.S.A., Great
Britain, and Germany co.ntinued, as Stalin put it, "to mark
time rouna' ·about the pre-war .level." 3 Great Britain ex~eed¢
this level on~y by 13 per cent; t~e. v.S.A. by 20 per ~en~, and
GerJl!any by -31 per cel\t. Thus, ,as' regarc!s technique of production ·and rate 'of indu:str~al development, th~ y..S.~.R. has
outsfrl.pped tl~e pr~~ipal ~P.it~l.i~t ,ooun.tries. ~ul the U.S.S.R.
stm lag~ as regards tfle volume of 'industrial oufput per head
onh~ 'populatio n (in 'the-produ ction of ,Pig ir_
OJ?._, steel, t~lled
steel, machine .l'.!uilding, etc.) .. This ~ a tasl stiil Ja¢ing
us today ; but: w~ sh~- coP.e. Wi~b ··iL .'\_Ve· inust o utstrip
tlie · :i:>iindpa·J -c-apltaflst . countries . ~om)ctaly
as
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Ln agriculture, too, by 1938, the U.S.S.R. had scored
lreD,lendous ·successes, contributing to our advance into the
ranks of the leading countries. As a resu).t, our agriculture,
equipped with over half a million. tractors and harvester
combines, to say nothing of scores of thousa!Ilds of other
agricultural machines, ·b ecame more productive. Larger
quantities of oohlectlve-farm and state-farm •produce became
avalla1ble for the market, ensuring the solution of the grain
problem, i.e., the problem . of suP.plyip.g our country with
sufficient marketable grain.
The Stalin five year plans have done their great work. The
Soviet Union has been put on an automobile and the 1pe~sant
-the collective farmer-on a tractor; we have become a
country of metal, a country of automobiles and tractors. New
industries have been created: new branches in iron and steel
and non-ferrous metallurgy; machine building, aircraft,
chemicals, tract?-r building, etc. _Huge columns of figures
could be cited in illustration. of the tremendous growth of
our :national economy under the· Soviet .system, in vivid
demonstration of the transformation of the Soviet land into a
mig!'lty industrial power, equipped with modern machinery.
Cultural development has attained tremendous heighls in
the Soviet Union, keeping ·pace with the powerful ne.w industry and advanced and mechanized socialist agriculture.
In their great majority, the Soviet people-new ·people, of
the Leninist-Stalinist breed-are bear.ers of knowledge and
progress, confident· in their·power to achieve, and supremely
devoted to their motherland, for which they are prepared to
lay down ·their lives. )t is these new people, the people of
the socialist epoch, '<>f free la~our, who make· up our Red
Army-the .strongest and most efficient army in the world.
Socialist industry has given· our army powerful weapons.
The ideology ·of the Party of Lenin and Stalin has trained
up our army·in the spirit of Bolshevik principles, has urned
it with a knowledge of the laws of "Struggle and victory. It
in&~lres ihe milliops of the Soviet people to great and heroic
~I

deeds in labour and upon the field of battle for the freedom,
independence, and prosperity of the Soviet state whose organizer was the great Lenin.
Under Stalin's leadership, in the twenty years and more
that have passed since Lenin died, the Soviet state cre~ted
by the genius of Lenin has strengthened and matm:ed, has
increased its might and consolidated its very foundations,
growing into a force formidable indeed to enemies of the
Soviet land and of the Soviet people.
Stalin has carried on the great work Lenin began. He has
upheld and further developed Lenin's teaching of the possibility of the victory of Socialism in one country taken
singly; he has concretized t'his teaching, and arrived at the
conclusion that it is possible to build Communism in our
country even if the capitalist encirclement remains. Stalin
has evo1ved and perfected an integral a11d comprehensive
teaching conceming the socialist state in the period of transition from Socialisnt to Communism, and under Communism
during capitalist encirclement. He has demonstrated the
organic ties linking socialist constructio n and its achievements in our country with the Soviet state, with its economic,
military and cultural might, with the strength of such of ils
important instruments as the Red Army, the Navy, the Soviet
intelligence department, the judicial system, and the organs of
the Soviet state apparatus.
One of Stalin's greatest services in the elaboration of the
Marxist theory of the state consists in his demonstration of
f'he importance of the mechanism of state, of the mechanics,
the methods and means, of state activity- the importance
of the dri\'ing belts, levers, and springs that bring this
mechanism into action. At the same time, Stalin has given
us a clear understanding of the mechanism and mechanics
of the diabolic work ot the imperialist states, without a
knowledge af which it would be impossible to expose the
insidious methods of their subversive, interventionist activ·
Hies.

Forgetfulness of- the Marxist-Letiinist truth that the state
means armed people and "material appendages,"' institutions,
organizations, organs, a mechanism functioning in accordance with all the rules of state tactie'S and strategy and
govt!rned, so to spMk, by the inherent laws of development
determined by t'he class structure of the given society-forgetfulness of this material, technical aspect, and the substitution
for this most important question of a q\lestion of an abstract
ideological nature, was one of the causes giving rise to distortions of the teaching on the state.
The Trotskyites and Bukharinites attempted to divert our
minds, our consciousness from these questions, the consideration and study of which would enrich the experience gained
irt practical work and facilitate our struggle against our
enemies, against all the forces hostile to us. All these gentry
made every effort, not only in theory, but in practice, to
di'iorganize the macwnery of the Soviet state, to deprive it
of the authority essential and inherent to state power. They
suggested and prophesied the speedy "withering away" of
the state, and preached the necessity of relegating it to the
museum of antiquities as unwanted rubbish.
This led to an underestimation of 1he Soviet state and its
role, against which Stalin came out vigorously ort several
occasions. Stalin spoke on this subject with particular force
at the Eighteenth Congress of the Party, at which he ex·
pounded his ordeted and integral theory of the socialist state.
Proceeding from the Marxist-Leninist methodology, Stalin
raised to new heights the teaching on the state evolved and
ex.pounded by Marx, Engels, and Lenin, illuminating and
solving a number of problems which until that time had
lleen awaiting solution.
One of these was the important problem of the functions
of the state a uthority at various stages of the historical development of the state.
"Two basic functions characterize the activity of the
state: at home (the main function), to keep ih restraint the
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.explo!tep majority; abroad (not the main function) , to extend
the ter:ritory of its class, the ruling class, .at the expense- of
the territory of other states, or to defend the territory o{ its
own state from attack by other stales. Such was the case in
slave society and under feudalism . Such is the case under
CS\pitalism.''1
Thus did Stalin treat of the functions of an ·exploiting
state. An understanding of these functions throws a revealing light upon the entire home and foreign policy of ex.ploiting states. It indicates the sources of their every state undertaking and fadlitates our perception of t'he real motive forces
behind the most outstanding events of history.
·Of great importance, likewise, is that part of Stalin's
teaching on the state which deals with the h'istorical comiec-·
tion between the functions of the new, proletarian state and
the functions of the old states, on the one hand; and with
the inevitability of ·changes in the original functions of thl'
proletarian state, in line with changing historical conditions
and th~ new requirements of this state, on the other.
As the socialist state grows aind develops, chanrges take o{ace
in its forms. in its methorls of adivity, and in il~ functions.
· "As a matter of fact," Stalin declared, "the forms of our
•slate are changing and will continue· to change in line with
the development of our <.'ountry :md with the changes in the
international situation."2
·Under civil war conditiops the forms of the proletarian dictatorship, as also the methods of its work, were
not the same as during the ipeaceful period of socialist con·struction. The difference lies, Sfa.lin explains, in the fact that
in the period of·sociafo;t construction "the ·peaceful, organiz~
tional and cultural work of the dictatorship, revolutionary
,law, etc., are most conspicuous."3
1
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Stalin warllii us, however, against a mechanical under11tanding of"lhese distinctive features. The forcible a8pect of
the dictatorship of the proletariat cannot fall away ,even in
the .period of comparatively peaceful socihlist construction .
"The organs of suppression, the army and other organizations, are as necessary now, in the period of construction,
as they were during the period of civil war. Without these
organs, constructive '\'Ork by the dictatorship with any degree
of security would be imposs~ble." 1
Stalin distinguishes two ma.in phases in the development
of the socialist state: the first, from the October Revolution
to the elimination of the exploiting classes; and the second--from the elimination of the capitalist elements in town and
countryside to the complete victory of the socialist economic
system and the adoption of the new Constitution.
Analyzing these two phases through which our country
has already passed, Stalin demonstrated the inevitability of
changes in the forms) methods and functions of lhe Soviet
state, and 'the laws governing these chamges, which are caused
by the very process of economic, political and cultural devel·
optnent of ·the U.S.S.R., on the one hand, and by the inter·
national situation, which also ehanges and aft<?ct.S the development of the various states, on the other.
Stalin's brilliant annlysis -0f the development of the
U.S.S.R. as a state shows that changes in the forms and ftlnc·
lions of the Soviet state are inevitable in futul'e as well.
"But the development," he says, "cannot st~ there. We
are going ahead, towards Comni'llllism." 2
Consequently, in future as well, the forms and functions
of our state will undergo change, until the state finally with·
ers away.
But the state cannot wither away before the danger ot
1
military attack from without has been eliminatetl.
1
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Stalin's greatest service to science and mankind Ues in the
fact that he further developed the Marxist-Leninist teaching
on the state, and demonstrated the necessity for the f'llrther
consolidation of the socialist state as long as the capitalist
endrcletnent exists.
The new Constitution of the U.S.S.R. adopted hy the
Extraordinary Eighth Congress of Soviets was an expression
of the further consolidation of the Soviet state, an .expression
of the incontestable fact that our state is truly a people's state.
The Stalin C.onstitution, as a legislative act of victorious
Socialism, constitutes the most powerfol and striking expres-,
sion of the triumph of the principles of the Leqj.nist-Stalinisl
national policy. It gives legislative embodiment to the full
equality of the peoples, to their sovereignty, to the unreserved
recognition for all the peoples of the U.S.S.R. of equal rights
and of equal duties to their country and their state.
The Stalin Constitution came as the legislative embodiment of the Soviet state system, based on the Soviets of
}Vorking People's Deputies, at the highest point then reached
in its development,
The elections to the SUlpl'ell)e Soviet of the U,S.S.R. and,
later; to the higher and local organs of state power in the
Union and Autonomous Soviet republics, held on the basis
of the Stalin Constitution and of the new electoral system it
int~uced, the most democratic electoral ~ystem in thewo1:<1id,
demonstrated the great moral and political iiruty of the Soviet
people. These were truly elections by the whole people. They
showed the world again, with incontrovertible power of conviction, that our state is a state of all t he people.
Under, the banner of the great teachings of Marx, Engels,
Lenin, and Stalin, under the banner of Stalin's 1eachlng Qil
ihe socialist state, the U.s.s.R. has entered a new phase, the
third phase of its history.
In his theory of the socialist state Stalin presented an
exhaustive reply to the question of whether the state would
remain in the future, in the period of Communism. He replied
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lo this questio n in the affirma tive : until the danger of military
attack from without has been elimina ted. This reply put an
end to all confusi on and differences on the highly impnrta nt
question of the role of the Soviet state and the prospec ts for
its development. It taught us to estimal e correct ly the place
of the Soviet state in history and its importa nce in the struggle for Socialism, in the further develop ment and growth of
socialist relation ships.
Stalin's teachin g on the socialis t state was formula ted on
the eve of the second world war unleash ed by the German
fascist aggressors . .More than one state was consum ed and
destroy ed in the flames of this war, more than one country
plunder ed and devastated, more than one people crushed and
enslaved. But the Soviet state and the entire Soviet people,
who bore the main brunt of the enemy' s blows, emerge d
from the struggl e stronge r in every respect -materi ally,
morally , politically, spiritua lly. The Soviet people and the
Soviet state brough t their banner through this struggl e intact
and victorious, pointin g the road to new achieve ments in
the further develop ment of socialis t society, in the further
progress of human culture and civilization.
The .reeent war striking ly confirm ed the extraor dinary
role of the Soviet state in the <lestinies of our country and in
the destinies of the world. In the face of -the great events
that marked our four years of struggl e against the detested
enemy, events unparal leled in human history, it would be
quite superflu ous to cite argume nts in proof of the role and
significance of the Soviet state in this war. Our state stood
every grim test of war, surmou nting the numero us difficulties in its way, rallying all the forces of the people, and organizin g them to meet the new and exceedi ngly heighte ned
needs of defence of the Soviet land against an enemy not only
equippe d with up-to-d ate technique, but assisted by the vast
human and materia l resourc es of the lands already conque red
-,almo st the whole of Bu.rope.
Jn the decisive days of the second world war the Soviet
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state was not found wanting. With ever new force, it demonstratecl the invincibility of the Soviet system, its vitality, its
tremendous creative capacities. In this war the Soviet system,
created by the October Socialist Revolution and consolidated
with every year and every five-year period of its existence,
evinced a staunchness, an unshakeable firmness, possible
only in view of the deep and powerful root this system has
taken in the Soviet land. The Soviet state showed itself, in
these years, as the embodiment of the entire Soviet people,
as a gigantic condenser, so to speak, rallying all the vital
forces of the people, all their talents and abilities; as the
embodiment of the people's genius, advancing confidently
along its broad historical road. When the war came to an
end, and our people were relieved of the trials and privations
of the four years of bitter struggle against the German fascist
hordes-whose earliest and most decisive defeats, be it remembered, were suffered on the plains of Russia, and at the
walls of Moscow, Stalingrad, Leningrad, Sevastopol and many
another glorious Soviet city-the strength of the Soviet state,
which had borne the main brunt of the trials of this war,
was manifest in all its grandeur.
During the Patriotic War the Soviet st.ate brought into actioir all its creative- power, the power of the Soviet people,
and took its stand, an indestructible barrier, in the palh of
the fascist German bandit hordes.
The victorious Soviet armies hurled the insolent foe from
our territory. They broke the resistance of Germany's alliesRumania, Finland, Hungary, Bulgaria-and compelled their
surrender. Jn a short period of time the Soviet troops liberated Poland, Hungary, a large part of Czechoslovakia, and a
considerable part of Austria, including the capital, Vienna.
In four months of 1945 the Red Army conquered the German
territories of East Prussia, Pomerania, Silesia, and the larger
part of Brandenburg, and unfurled the banner of victory
over Berlin, the German capital and the centre of German
imperialism.
RR

Fascist Germany was forced to its knees, anct, admitting
itself conquered, unconditionally capitulated to our Red Army
and the armies of our allies.
A decisive victory was also won in the war against Japa..nesc imperialism. The Japanese aggressors capitulated to the
combined forces of the U.S.S.R., the United States, and
England.
The Anglo-Soviet-American coalition accomplished its
great work. Uniting the efforts of the peace-loving peoples in
the Stntggle again.st Hitler Germany, the Anglo-Soviet-American fighting alliance won a historic victory.
The modern Minotaur, German and Japanese robber imperialism, which had devoured millions of human lives, was
beheaded and r educed to dust.
The war in Europe and in the Far East ternl.inated in a
great victory for the peace-loving peoples. A period of peaceful development, of constructiv e labour, set in. Looking back
at the difficult road tra.versed in th'e four years of war, remembering the past years of bloody battlE!s, the suffering and
havoc brought to the world by the insane fnty of the German
fascist brigands, one realizes the true majesty of the heroic
victory won by our people together with the other freedomJoving peoples. And in this victory t'he Soviet state, the greal
federation of Soviet Socialist Republics, which bore the main
brunt of the war, the main burden of' the struggle against
the bloodthirsty fascist monster, rendered immortal set.vice.
Whence does the Soviet state derive its strength ? From
life-giving Soviet patriotism, which is based on the harmonious conjunction of the national traditions of the peoples ~f
the U.S.S.R. and the vital interests of all the working people
of the Soviet Union. From the indestructib le Stalinist friendship of the peoples, based on the Sovi~t ideology of frieI1dship
among }>l!oples, on the consistent fulfilment of the LeninistStalinist program on the national question. From the leading
role of the Party of Lenin and Stalin, which organized and
inspired 1he struggle of the whole people against the German
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fascist invaders. From the advantages of the Soviet socialist
system. As Stalin has said, "the Soviet system is not only the
best system for organizing the economic and cultural. develop·
mcnt of a country in the period of peaceful construction, but
also the best system for mobilizing all the forces of the people.
to resist an enemy in wartime." 1
The socialist system, realizing in practice the immortal
ideas of Leninism, has given our people and the armed f orcE's
of the Soviet Union great and unconquerable strength.
Surmounting the tremendous difficulties of war, it took t,b e
Soviet state but a very short time to organize a smoothly
functioning and rapidly growing war economy. During the
Patriotic War our industry steadily increased production of
armaments, munitions and all types of war materiel.
The war did not halt the process of extended socia1ist
reproduction in our country; in many branches of our economy, indeed, the process of reproduction assumed still
broader dimensions during the war. The restoration of the
national eoonomy in the areas liberated from German occupation, begun while the war was still in progress, is advancing with remarkable rapidity.
Having victoriously terminated the war, the peoples of the
Soviet Union, confident .in their strength, entered upon the
fu1filment of their. fourth Stalin five-year plan-the five-year
plan for the restoration and further development of the nationaJ economy of our country.
The results of the first two years of effort towards the
post-war development of the national economy serve as
eloquent testimony that the pledges which millions of Soviet
people in field and factory are sending in to Stalin will be
spendidly fulfilled. The new wave of labour enthusiasm,
overriding the difficulties of the post-war period at a pace
.unparalleled in history, comes as a further expression of the
1 Stalin, On the Great Patriotic War of the Soviet Union, Eng. ed,
Moscow 1946, p. 123.
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mighty and unconquerable power of our Soviet socialist
system, which rests on the devoted support of the millions
of the people, on the great patriotism and heroism of the
whole Soviet people.
Born of the Party of Lenin and Stalin, born of the Great
October Socialist Revolution, the Soviet state lives, triumphs,
and advances under the glorious leadership of the great
Stalin, advances confidently, victoriously, to new and still
more splendid accomplishments.

